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EXAMI~TING THE ROLE OF EMOTIONS 
AS A MEDIATOR OF INTERFACE DESIGN 
EFFECTS IN AN ONLINE RETAIL SETTING 
by P. W. Ballantine 
The main objective of this study was to examine how Web-based shopping 
environments influence the emotional states of consumers, and how these emotions 
subsequently affect their attitudes and behavioural intentions. To achieve this aim, 
this study drew theoretical guidance from the Mehrabian-Russell environmental 
psychology framework (Mehrabian and Russell 1974b). Building upon the concept 
of information rate outlined in this framework, this study proposed that two aspects 
of a Web-based shopping environment would affect the emotional states of pleasure 
and arousal. The two independent variables examined in this study were the level of 
interactivity and the depth of information provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment. A conceptual model was then developed outlining the relationship 
between these variables and the emotional states of pleasure and arousal, and the 
effect of these emotional states upon the response variables of Attitude toward the 
Website, Attitude toward the E-tailer, and Purchase Consideration. 
To empirically examine this model, a Web-based experiment (using a 3 x 3 
between-subjects factorial design) was conducted, where subjects were exposed to a 
simulated online store for digital cameras. A total of 360 responses were collected 
11 
from Web users in Australia and New Zealand. To help analyse the dependence 
relationships outlined in the conceptual model, ANCOV A, two- and three-stage 
hierarchical regression, and path analysis were used. The results of the study suggest 
that level of interactivity was a better predictor of pleasure and arousal than depth of 
information. Moreover, pleasure was found to be a better predictor of the response 
variables included in the conceptual model than arousal. The implications of these 
findings are discussed, along with directions for future research. 
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After only a few years of widespread commercial use, the Internet, and more 
specifically the World Wide Web (the Web), has fundamentally changed the world 
of retailing (Enders and Jelassi 2000). Indeed, recent statistics indicate that North 
American online retail sales equalled US$45 billion in 2000 (Boston Consulting 
Group 2001), and are predicted to grow to US$l.l trillion by 2010 (ActivMedia 
Research 2001). While several authors (e.g., Burke 1997; Evans and Wurster 1999) 
have provided commentaries about the future of shopping on the Internet, relatively 
little research effort has focused on the issues related to consumer behaviour and 
the interfaces provided by Web-based shopping environments. The importance of 
further research within this area was highlighted by Hoque and Lohse (1999), who 
argued that the promise of electronic commerce and online shopping greatly depends 
on user interfaces, and how people interact with computers. It is hoped that this 
study will add to the growing body of empirical literature related to how consumers 
interact with Web-based shopping environments, thus furthering our understanding 
of this new and exciting area. 
1.2 BACKGROUND TO THIS STUDY 
The aim of this study is to examine how Web-based shopping environments 
influence the emotional states of consumers, and how these emotions subsequently 
affect their attitudes and behavioural intentions. To reach this aim, this study draws 
theoretical guidance from the Mehrabian-Russell (M-R) environmental psychology 
framework (Mehrabian and Russell 1974b) - a model that has been widely used to 
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help understand consumer behaviour in traditional bricks-and-mortar retail settings, 
and in other marketing-related areas like the study of consumers' affective responses 
to advertising appeals. 
Providing the anytime, anyplace access of shopping catalogues (Palmer 
1997), the Web has become an area of growing interest to marketers. While the 
development of the Web as a commercial medium has demonstrated businesses 
increasing interest in electronic commerce (Wigand 1997), this enthusiasm has not 
been matched by a clear understanding of the Web, or of the most appropriate 
marketing practices for this new medium (Maignan and Lukas 1997). Moreover, 
other authors (e.g., Brannback 1997) have observed that in their rush to establish a 
presence on the Internet, relatively few companies have pursued any coherent 
strategy regarding the Web. In terms of retail strategy, much confusion still exists 
about how changes in the configuration of a website can influence the purchasing 
behaviour of online shoppers. 
With increasing awareness that the configuration of a Web-based shopping 
interface may provide a source of competitive differentiation (Alba et al. 1997), a 
number of authors have started to investigate how the various elements of an online 
environment can affect the purchasing behaviour of consumers. For example, Dreze 
and Zufryden (1997) examined what impact variables such as different coloured or 
styled backgrounds, celebrity endorsements, and the use of JavaScript had on the 
effectiveness of a website that promoted and marketed CD music products. Other 
authors, such as Mandel and Johnson (1999) have investigated whether web page 
design can change consumer choice by influencing the importance placed upon 
various attributes of a product. However, while these studies have provided some 
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understanding about how the configuration of a website can influence purchasing 
behaviour, no study, as yet, has considered the mediating role of emotions in the 
relationship between the configuration of an online shopping environment and the 
attitudes and purchasing behaviour of consumers. 
In traditional bricks-and-mortar settings, research efforts about the effects of 
retail environments on consumer behaviour owe much to the work of Kotler (1974). 
Coining the term atmospherics, Kotler asserted that buying environments could be 
purposefully designed to produce specific emotional effects in shoppers, thereby 
enhancing their purchase probability. Using the framework provided by Mehrabian 
and Russell (1974b), a number of authors (e.g., Baker, Levy, and Grewal 1992; 
Donovan and Rossiter 1982; Sherman, Mathur, and Smith 1997) have investigated 
how retail environments can affect the emotional states of consumers, and how these 
emotional states, in turn, affect their purchasing behaviour. Overall, the findings of 
these studies indicate that retail environments are able to evoke affective responses 
in consumers, and that positive emotional responses to a retail environment can help 
predict various purchasing behaviours, including a willingness to spend more time 
within a store, increased liking of a store, and an increase in the amount of money 
spent at a store. 
While found to be an important factor in bricks-and-mortar stores, emotion 
may also play an integral role in helping understand how consumers respond to the 
interfaces provided by Web-based shopping environments. Support for such a point-
of-view was provided by Kim and Moon (1998), who suggested that it is especially 
important to take emotions into account when designing human-computer interfaces. 
Given that the success of electronic commerce systems lies in the wide adoption of 
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such technologies by consumers, the authors argued that the success of any online 
environment may depend on the first impression consumers have of the interface 
provided. The design of Web interfaces that evoke a positive emotional response in 
consumers is also important, as such interfaces will encourage consumers to return 
to a particular website, a matter of critical importance to online retailers. However, 
the question of what elements of a Web-based shopping environment actually elicit 
emotions in consumers remains largely unresolved. 
Clues as to what components of an online shopping environment may evoke 
an emotional response in consumers are provided by the M-R framework. Drawing 
from information theory, Mehrabian and Russell (197 4b) outlined a general measure 
of environmental stimulation that was termed information rate. Incorporating such 
dimensions as complexity, crowding, symmetry, and novelty, the authors contended 
that the information rate of any environment will create an emotional response in an 
individual, and that this emotional response will predict their behaviour - such as a 
desire to stay in or leave that environment. Other authors have also explored how the 
level of information provided by a stimulus can affect individual behaviour. For 
example, building on Miller's (1956) 'magical number seven', several authors (e.g., 
Jacoby, Speller, and Berning 1974; Jacoby, Speller, and Kohn 1974) have examined 
how information load can influence consumer behaviour. Similarly, Berlyne (1960; 
1971) investigated how collative properties can affect an individual's response to 
environmental stimuli. 
For the purpose of this study, two variables will be examined with regard to 
their effect on the emotional states of consumers while interacting with a Web-based 
shopping environment. These two variables include the level of interactivity, and the 
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depth of information provided by a Web-based shopping interface. Based upon the 
work of Mehrabian and Russell (197 4b), and the findings of previous research that 
has applied the M-R framework to bricks-and-mortar retail settings, both variables 
can be seen as being conceptually similar to the idea of information rate. However, 
although several authors have examined the effects of inter activity on the Web (e.g., 
Haubl and Trifts 2000; McMillan 2000), no study has yet explored how interactivity 
may affect the emotional states of consumers while shopping at an online retailer. 
Similarly, while other authors (e.g., Shankar, Rangaswamy, and Pusateri 1999; 
Shankar, Smith, and Rangaswamy 2000) have examined the effects of the depth of 
information provided by an online interface, again, no study has explored the effects 
of this variable upon the emotional states of consumers while using a Web-based 
shopping environment. Moreover, no research has yet investigated how consumers' 
emotional responses to an online shopping environment may affect their subsequent 
attitudes and purchasing behaviour. 
1.3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
Based upon the discussion provided in Section 1.2, this study has two main 
research objectives. These include: 
1. to determine how the level of interactivity, and the depth of information 
offered by a Web-based shopping environment influences the emotional 
states of consumers; and 
11. to determine the effect of these emotional states on the attitudes and 
behavioural intentions of consumers after being exposed to the interface 
provided by a Web-based shopping environment. 
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1.4 THESIS OUTLINE 
This thesis will be divided into six chapters. A brief outline of each of these 
chapters is as follows. 
• Chapter One provided an overview of this study. 
" Chapter Two will provide the main literature review for this study. The 
chapter will focus upon the literature that is related to consumers use of 
Web-based shopping environments, in addition to the role of emotion in 
consumers' responses to retail settings. 
" Chapter Three will present a discussion of the conceptual model to be 
examined in this study. The literature relevant to the component parts of 
this model will be reviewed, after which the research hypotheses for this 
study will then be proposed. 
• Chapter Four will discuss the methodological aspects of this study, 
including the development of the online experiment and questionnaire, 
the selection ofthe sample, and the procedures used to collect data. 
• Chapter Five will present the results of the statistical analyses of the data 
collected. 
" Chapter Six will discuss the major findings of this research. The practical 
implications arising from these findings, the limitations of this research, 
and directions for future research will also be noted. 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a literature review related to the 
main areas of interest in this study. This chapter will begin by providing a brief 
overview of the Web itself, and the commercial opportunities provided by this new 
medium. Next, the literature related to retailing on the Web and online shopping 
environments will be reviewed. To understand the potential role of emotions when 
consumers interact with Web-based shopping environments, the literature which has 
examined how emotions can affect consumer behaviour in bricks-and-mortar retail 
settings will then be reviewed. This will include an overview of the M-R framework, 
and its application in the marketing literature. Finally, the literature related to the 
two variables of interest in this study will be discussed. Building on the information 
presented in this chapter, the conceptual model to be examined in this thesis will be 
introduced in Chapter Three. 
2.2 AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORLD WIDE WEB 
The Web has been conceptualised as a platform which rides upon the 
Internet (pitt, Berthon, and Watson 1996). Described as a hypermedia computer-
mediated environment, the Web provides a combination of hypertext and multimedia 
(Hoffman and Novak 1996), where hypertext refers to the non-sequential writing of 
information that can be connected together by different paths or links, while 
multimedia provides access to both static (e.g., text, images, and graphics) and 
dynamic (e.g., audio, full-motion video, and animation) content. Using browser 
software such as Microsoft Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator, an individual is 
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able to navigate the Web using hyperlinks to display information on their computer 
screen, regardless of where the source of that information is physically located. 
A number of authors have identified several types of opportunities available 
to marketers using the Web. In one of the earliest articles about the commercial 
opportunities offered by the medium, Hoffman, Novak, and ChatteIjee (1995) 
identified six main uses of the Web. These included: online storefronts, Internet 
presence sites, content sites, malls, incentive sites, and search agents. Pitt, Berthon, 
and Watson (1996) observed that the Web can be used by marketers for purposes 
such as projecting a favourable corporate image, providing product information, 
fostering and encouraging consumer involvement with a product range, and 
handling customer complaints, queries, or suggestions. Additionally, it was argued 
by Berthon, Pitt, and Watson (1996) that the Web provides a level playing field for 
all companies, where opportunities to access the Web are equal regardless of size, 
and where barriers to entry are relatively low. 
Beyond identifying the commercial opportunities provided by the Web, 
several authors have noted that the Web-related activities of an organisation may 
depend upon the characteristics of the products being sold. For example, Alba et al. 
(1997) argued that products selected in bricks-and-mortar environments on the basis 
of search and credence attributes are more amenable to electronic retailing, while 
products purchased on the basis of experience are best suited to traditional retail 
settings. Similarly, this perspective was also shared by Peterson, Balasubramanian, 
and Bronnenberg (1997). Defining search goods as those that can be evaluated from 
externally provided information, and experience goods as those which need to be 
personally inspected or tried, the authors commented that a consumer may use 
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traditional transaction channels to experience a good, before using a Web-based 
transaction channel to purchase it. Moreover, Palmer and Griffith (1998a; 1998b) 
argued that the website design activities of an organisation may depend upon what 
proportion of a company's product offerings are information based. 
Although many authors have been quick to extol the opportunities available 
to marketers using the Web, Hoffman and Novak (1997) suggest that the medium 
differs from traditional commercial environments in three main ways. First, the Web 
is described as a virtual, many-to-many hypermedia environment that incorporates 
interactivity between people (i.e., person-interactivity) and computers (i.e., machine-
interactivity). Accordingly, the Web is not a simulation of a real-world environment, 
but instead provides an alternative to real-world environments. Second, the virtual 
environment provided by a Web interface introduces a competency issue that does 
not exist as fundamentally in the real-world. Similarly, authors such as Cook and 
Coupey (1998) have observed that due to differences in computing capacity (e.g., 
hardware, software, and connectivity resources), not all consumers will experience 
the Web in the same way. Third, consumers are able to engage in the process of 
navigating the Web by exhibiting experiential (e.g., net surfing) and goal-directed 
(e.g., online shopping) behaviours. Such approaches to surfing behaviour when 
navigating the Web are conceptually similar to hedonic and utilitarian typologies of 
consumer behaviour (e.g., Babin, Darden, and Griffin 1994) in offline environments. 
Both categories of online behaviour are considered to have important implications 
for the commercial development of the Web (Hoffman and Novak 1997). 
Extending these ideas, Hoffman and Novak (1996) introduced the concept of 
flow to help understand consumer navigation behaviour in hypermedia computer-
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mediated environments. Using the definition of flow provided by Csikszentmihalyi 
(1977) as the 'process of optimal experience', Hoffman and Novak (1996) argued 
that flow could be facilitated by machine-interactivity, and would result in a state of 
highly focused attention, awareness, and concentration when consumers interact 
with a Web environment. Based upon the idiosyncrasies of the Web outlined in the 
previous paragraph, the authors also argued that flow could be further enhanced by 
consumers perceiving a balance between their navigational skills and the challenges 
provided by a Web-based environment, and that the state of flow was applicable to 
consumers exhibiting both experiential and goal-directed behaviours. 
2.3 WEB-BASED SHOPPING ENVIRONMENTS 
2.3.1 An Introduction to Web-Based Shopping Environments 
As outlined in Section 1.2, the purpose of this study is to examine how the 
configuration of a Web-based shopping environment can influence the emotional 
states of consumers, and how these emotions subsequently affect their attitudes and 
behavioural intentions. Given this focus, it is necessary to first define what is meant 
by the term Web-based shopping environment. According to Russell and Mehrabian 
(1976, p. 62), an environment can be defined as " ... anything that is external to the 
person whose behavior is being explained and that can be measured independently 
of that person - including both the objects purchased and the setting in the case of 
consumer behavior." However, as noted in the previous section, the Web cannot be 
considered an environment in the real-world sense of the word, but instead provides 
a virtual environment which people can experience through a computer screen. 
Adding to this definition, the term Web-based shopping environment builds 
upon the concept of the online storefront that was defined by Hoffman, Novak, and 
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Chatterjee (1995). Consequently, Web-based shopping environments are retail 
websites that offer direct sales through the Internet via an online catalog, or other, 
more innovative format. Using the interface provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment, consumers are able to order products by clicking icons, andlor by 
entering information into fill-out forms. In an international context, popular Web-
based retailers include Amazon.com and CDNow.com, while in New Zealand, well 
known online retailers include SoundsNZ.com and Woolworths.co.nz. 
Following Hoffman, Novak, and Chatterjee (1995), several opportunities and 
challenges have been identified for Web-based shopping environments. With regard 
to opportunities, they have the potential to be more efficient than direct marketing or 
in-store shopping, as well as providing increased opportunities for customisation and 
relationship marketing. In terms of challenges, access speeds can make it frustrating 
for consumers to shop using the Web, while security and privacy issues are also 
perceived to be a primary concern for users. Finally, the unknown role of consumer 
behaviour issues when people interact with Web-based shopping environments is 
another challenge faced by online retailers, and also provides the main impetus for 
this study. 
2.3.2 Examining Consumer Behaviour and WebNBased Shopping Environments 
While there has been increasing interest in how consumers interact with and 
respond to Web-based shopping environments during the past few years, relatively 
little empirical research exists within the subject area. Given the recent nature of the 
Web as a technological phenomenon, this paucity of empirical research is perhaps 
not surprising. However, this lack of research also makes it difficult to draw firm 
conclusions about issues related to consumer behaviour and Web-based shopping 
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environments. Accordingly, Table 2.1 provides an overview of the main findings of 
the research literature that has investigated issues related to both online retailing and 
consumers use of Web-based shopping environments. 
As illustrated in Table 2.1, research related to online retailing and consumers 
use of Web-based shopping environments has been piecemeal in nature, thus making 
it difficult to group the published empirical literature into common thematic streams. 
For example, authors have examined a range of topic areas such as what types of 
products are more suited to Web-based retailing (e.g., Liang and Huang 1998), what 
design characteristics of a website affect consumer purchase behaviour (e.g., Lohse 
and Spiller 1999; Mandel and Johnson 1999; Richmond 1996), what behavioural 
differences exist between consumers purchasing products online rather than offline 
(e.g., Andrews and Currim 2000; Degeratu, Rangaswamy, and Wu 2000), and the 
characteristics of consumers who are more likely to buy online (e.g., Donthu and 
Garcia 1999; Li, Kuo, and Russell 1999). At the organisational level, other authors 
(e.g., Brynjolfsson and Smith 2000; Chen and Leteney 2000; Griffith and Krampf 
1998) have examined the strategies and tactics adopted by Web-based retailers. As 
yet however, the role of emotion when consumers interact with Web-based shopping 
environments remains an important research area that has not been explored. 
The integral role of emotion when designing human-computer interfaces was 
highlighted by Kim and Moon (1998). The authors noted that interfaces may elicit a 
variety of emotions ranging from the basic affective feelings such as joy or fear, to 
non-basic feelings such as trustworthiness or sophistication. However, the article 
provided by Kim and Moon (1998) was an exploratory study that examined the role 
of emotion when consumers used a cyber-banking interface, and also did not use a 
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Citation Purpose of Study Findings 
Richmond (1996) Attempted to quantify the characteristics of a Found that most negative concerns about online shopping (e.g., lack of 
website that would encourage consumers to buy selection, concerns about quality, and concerns about security) were 
online. perceptions arising from the two-dimensional nature of Web-based 
shopping environments. When three-dimensional environments were 
used, they had a major impact on perceptions about selection, quality, 
and security. 
Dreze and Examined the impact of four descriptor attributes Effectiveness measures of number of pages accessed and time spent on 
Zufryden (1997) on the effectiveness of a website that promoted the website were found to be explained by the four descriptor attributes: 
and marketed CD music products. background, image size, sound file display, and celebrity endorsement. 
Additionally, J avaScript, frames, and the operating system used by a 
visitor to the website also helped explain the effectiveness measures. 
Griffith and Conducted a two-stage study to examine the Web- Discovered that of those 100 retailers, 64 had established and were 
Krampf (1998) based strategic objectives of the top 100 retailers maintaining websites. With regard to the three strategic objectives of 
in the United States. online sales, communication, and customer service, 16 (25%) were 
using their website to achieve all three objectives, 42 (65.6%) were 
using their website to achieve one or two of these objectives (mostly 
customer service), and 6 (9.4%) were not using their website for any of 
these three strategic objectives. 
Liang and Huang Used five products with different characteristics Some products more suitable for marketing on the Web than others. 
(1998) (books, shoes, toothpaste, microwave ovens, and Books and flowers were more likely to be ordered using the Web than 
flowers), and attempted to determine what types shoes, toothpaste, or microwave ovens. Suggested that this may be due 
of products are more suited to online retailing. to the differences in the perceived transaction cost of each product, 
where the higher the perceived transaction cost when compared to that 
of a traditional channel, the less likely a product would be purchased 
using the Web. 
Table 2.1 - Review of Literature Related to Online Retailing and Web-Based Shopping Environments 
Citation 
Spiller and Lohse 
(1998) 
J arvenpaa and 
Tractinsky (1999) 
Li, Kuo, and 
Russell (1999) 
Lohse and Spiller 
(1999) 
Findings 
Conducted exploratory research to classify online Identified distinct categories Web-based retail stores using 
stores into meaningful groups. factor analysis and cluster analysis. Categories included super stores, 
XDJ.onLtm"V research aimed at gaining insights as 
shops on the Internet, and to understand 
characteristics, motives, and attitudes of online 
shoppers. 
Sought to validate a model of the antecedents and 
consequences of consumer trust in online retailers 
within a cross-cultural setting. 
Proposed and tested a model of consumer online 
buying behaviour. 
Using a set attributes adapted from the store 
image examined how the design of an 
online retail store could influence traffic and sales 
at a Web-based cybermalL 
promotional stores, sales stores, one page stores, and product 
listings. Also found that most stores few service features, 
limited product selection, 
The average Internet shopper is from the average Internet user. 
The Internet shopper is and earns more money than the average 
Internet user. Internet shoppers more convenience oriented, variety 
seeking, innovative, impUlsive, and averse than non-shoppers. 
Perceived retailer reputation had a more VLfO,LLL.L"'''' ..... ' 'u effect on consumer 
trust than retailer size, although no 
Results also tentatively suggested that 
was associated with lower trust being lJ'''-'''' .... u 
Found that six variables (education, 
accessibility, perceived distribution 
channel knowledge) were robust lJH.'''''''..<LVL':> 
(i.e., non, occasional, and 
Each additional product included 
increase traffic. The inclusion of a 
section was associated with more 
were found to have a positive effect 
online shopping site was associated 
A greater number of Jinks from other IOCaU()llS 
addition to promotion on the cybennall 
to generate more traffic and sales. 
L'VVYV<'''','- section an 
higher sales. 
a cybermall, 
screen were also found 









and Rao (1999) 
Van den Poel and 
Leunis (1999) 
Purpose of Study 
Examined whether web page design can affect 
consumer choice by influencing the importance 
placed upon the various attributes of a product. 
Developed and tested a conceptual framework to 
help explain the main and moderating effects of 
the online medium on consumer price sensitivity 
(price importance and price search). 
Sought to examine some of the factors influencing 
online purchasing behaviour. 
Investigated the effectiveness of the Web as a 
channel of distribution in comparison with other 
alternatives. Also examined the effects of three 
risk relievers on the evaluation of alternative 
distribution channels. 
Findings 
Peripheral cues can have a significant effect upon consumer choice in 
Web-based shopping environments. Specifically, it was found that the 
background pictures or colours used in a website were able to affect 
attribute weights, and ultimately, product choice. 
Results indicated that the online medium does not have a main effect on 
price importance, but that it does increase price search. However, some 
aspects of the online medium were found to dampen price sensitivity. 
Specifically, web sites were able to reduce price sensitivity by providing 
in-depth information (both price and non-price) through the use of a 
highly interactive interface. Additional to these main effects, the online 
medium was found to moderate the effects of several other factors, all 
helping to dampen price sensitivity. 
Perceived vendor characteristics, particularly price competitiveness and 
ease of cancelling orders were found to affect purchase frequency on 
the Web. Security or privacy issues were not of much concern to the 
average consumer. Moreover, consumers who are primarily motivated 
by convenience are more likely to make purchases online, while those 
consumers who value social interaction are less interested in shopping 
on the Web. 
Internet offers that included the three risk relievers (selling at reduced 
prices, money-back guarantee, and well-known brands) were evaluated 
considerably better than mail-order offers. The Web was also highly 
accepted as an information source and reservation device. However, 
using the Web for all channel functions (including physical delivery) 
was evaluated less favourably. 











Purpose of Study 
Examined the behavioural differences between 
consumers attracted to shopping online relative to 
consumers shopping in a traditional bricks-and-
mortar supermarket. 
Compared the pricing behaviour of 41 Web-based 
and conventional retailers for two categories of 
homogeneous products (books and CDs). 
Examined the key management issues and critical 
success factors in online retailing based on three 
case studies of Internet start-up companies. 
Used the product categories of liquid detergent, 
soft margarine spread, and paper towels to explore 
the effects of brand name, price, and sensory and 
non-sensory search attributes in both online and 
traditional supermarkets. 
Findings 
For two distinct product categories (margarine and laundry detergent), 
differences were found between consumers attracted to shopping online 
and consumers shopping at bricks-and-mortar supermarkets. Compared 
to traditional supermarket consumers, online consumers were less price 
sensitive, preferred larger sizes to smaller sizes (or at least had weaker 
preferences for smaller sizes), had much stronger size loyalty, did more 
screening on the basis of brand names but less screening on the basis of 
sizes, and had stronger choice set effects. 
Prices for books and CDs sold via the Web were, on average, 9-16% 
less than the identical items sold through conventional channels. Web-
based retailers were also found to change prices in smaller increments 
than conventional retailers, with substantial and systematic differences 
occurring in prices across online retailers. 
Outlined six factors as being critical for successful online retailing: (1) 
easy access to information on a wide range of products, (2) the ability 
to personalise service, (3) ensuring both the simplicity and security of 
transactions, (4) winning the confidence of suppliers, (5) having the 
ability to deliver worldwide and on time, and (6) being able to integrate 
old and new systems within an organisation. 
Brand names were more important online in some categories, but this 
was dependent on the extent of information available to consumers, 
where brand names were more valuable when less product attribute 
information was available online. Sensory search attributes had a lower 
impact on choices in an online environment, and non-sensory attributes 
had a greater impact on choices made online. 
Table 2.1- Review of Literature Related to Online Retailing and Web-Based Shopping Environments (continued) 
Citation 





Lynch and Ariely 
(2000) 
Findings 
Found a mere-inclusion the attributes used to calibrate a 
shopping-based 
than the attributes not 
were rendered more prominent 
agent. Preference construction 
effect also persisted beyond 
subsequent choice tasks which 
shopping trip, and into 
agent was no longer present. 
"""L'F.~'V""" consumers use of interactive decision 
(recommendation agents and comparison 
Both types of decision aid had an 
Recommendation agents were 
on consumer decision-making. 
to reduce consumers' search effort 
decision-making in online shopping for product information, decrease size increase the quality of 
their consideration sets, quality of their purchasing 
decisions. Comparison matrices a decrease the size but an 
increase in the quality of consumers' COIISl(ler.at1C)ll sets, and were also 
found to have a positive effect on some quality. 
Explored role of varying levels of information Determined that novelty keeps consumers 
load (measured by the dimensions of complexity sites, while complexity helps U'~'~_'V 
and novelty) upon consumers' online exploratory novelty is critical in shaping attitudes, 
and shopping behaviour. responses, whereas complexity vU"'VUi 
Tested conditions under which lowered search Lowering the search cost for 
costs should or decrease price sensitivity sensitivity. Price sensitivity for wines 
whHe shopping online. Varied three different increased when cross-store cmnp;ammn 
search costs (search cost for price information, I welfare gains were produced by 
search cost for quality information within a given i making information environments more 
store, and search cost for comparing between two between stores were difficult, the 
competing stores) while consumers bought proportional to share of distribution, 
wine two competing online retailers. made easy, market share returns to 
significantly. 
to reduce price 
were common to both stores 
easy. Consumer 
search costs, thus 
compansons 
Table 2.1 - Review Kellau~a to Retailing and Web-Based Shopping Environments 
Citation Purpose of Study Findings 
Novak, Hoffman, Examined how eight constructs that form part of a Consumers that scored above the median on the constructs related to a 
and Yung (2000) compelling online experience were related to the compelling online experience were, in general, more likely to rate as 
perceived importance of features found in a Web- important those features that characterised a "smooth" online shopping 
based shopping environment. experience. These features included easy ordering, easy payment, easy 
to cancel, easy to contact, easy returns, and quick delivery. Customer 
support emerged as key to a compelling online shopping experience. 
Shankar, Smith, Developed and tested a conceptual framework of Levels of customer satisfaction for services chosen online was found to 
and Rangaswamy the relationship between satisfaction and loyalty, be the same as those for services chosen offline, however loyalty to the 
(2000) and the role of the online medium (Web) on this service provider was higher when the service was chosen online rather 
relationship. than offline. Online customer satisfaction was also found to increase 
with the depth of information provided by a website. 
Szymanski and Explored the role that consumer perceptions of Convenience, product information, site design, and financial security 
Hise (2000) online convemence, merchandising (product found to have a significant influence on the satisfaction levels of online 
offerings and product information), site design, shoppers ("e-satisfaction"). Moreover, convenience had the greatest 
and financial security play in the satisfaction impact on satisfaction levels, with site design being the second most 
assessments of online shoppers. important. Product offerings were not found to be significant. 
Mathwick, Developed and tested an experiential value scale Found that the perceived return on financial, temporal, and behavioural 
Malhotra, and (reflecting the benefits derived from perceptions investment was related to preferences for online shopping. Conversely, 
Rigdon (2001) of playfulness, aesthetics, customer "return on catalogue shopping was perceived to deliver entertainment and visual 
investment", and service excellence) in both a appeal that was either missing from, or, was not noticed in a Web-based 
Web-based and catalogue shopping context. shopping environment. 
Miyazaki and Examined risk perceptions among consumers with Higher Internet experience and the use of other remote purchasing 
Fernandez (2001) different levels of Internet experience, and how methods (e.g., telephone and mail-order shopping) were related to 
these risk perceptions were related to their online lower levels of perceived risk toward online shopping, which in tum 
shopping activity. resulted in higher online purchase rates. 
Table 2.1- Review of Literature Related to Online Retailing and Web-Based Shopping Environments (continued) 
recognised theory of emotions, such as that provided by the M-R framework used in 
this study. Although cognitive factors may account for store selection and most 
planned purchases within a store, the store environment and the emotional responses 
of consumers may be important determinants of their ultimate purchasing behaviour 
(Sherman, Mathur, and Smith 1997). Consequently, it becomes critically important 
to examine how Web-based shopping environments influence the emotional states of 
consumers, and how these emotions affect their attitudes and purchasing behaviour. 
2.4 EMOTION AND WEB-BASED SHOPPING ENVIRONMENTS 
2.4.1 An Introduction to the M-R Environmental Psychology Framework 
To help understand how the interface configuration of a Web-based shopping 
environment can affect the emotional states of consumers, and how these emotional 
states can influence their attitudes and purchasing behaviour, the research literature 
that has examined the role of emotion in bricks-and-mortar retail settings provides 
some guidance. Although research about the effects of emotion in traditional retail 
environments owes much to the work of Kotler (1974), it was not until Donovan and 
Rossiter's (1982) paper Store Atmosphere: An Environmental Psychology Approach 
that research in this area was popularised. Within their paper, the authors introduced 
the M-R framework, a model that follows the Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) 
paradigm, suggesting that it provided a parsimonious description of environments, 
intervening variables, and behaviours that are relevant to retail settings. Specifically, 
the M-R model posits that environmental stimuli (S) affect the emotional states of 
pleasure and arousal (0), which then, affect approach or avoidance behaviours (R). 
Since the publication of their original paper, the M-R framework has been 
used to examine the effects of variables such as music (e.g., Dube, Chebat, and 
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Morin 1995; Yalch and Spangenberg 2000), colour (e.g., Bellizzi and Hite 1992), 
and crowding (e.g., Hui and Bateson 1991; Machleit, Eroglu, and Mantel 2000) on 
consumer behaviour in traditional retail store environments. Additionally, the M-R 
model has been used in other contexts such as advertising (e.g., Olney, Holbrook, 
and Batra 1991; Pavelchak, Antil, and Munch 1988). Table 2.2 provides a summary 
of how the M-R framework has been applied in the marketing literature. However, 
before starting to examine how the M-R framework may be used to help understand 
how consumers interact with Web-based shopping environments, a more in-depth 
overview of the M -R model, and how it has been used in both the retailing and 
marketing literature will first be provided. 
2.4.1.1 Conceptualising Environmental Stimuli in the M-R Framework 
As noted by Donovan and Rossiter (1982), while the M-R framework is 
particularly strong in specifying the relationships between intervening variables and 
response outcomes, it leaves the issue of an appropriate stimulus taxonomy largely 
untouched. Within their seminal book on the subject area, Mehrabian and Russell 
(197 4b), contended that any systematic research in the field of environmental 
psychology necessitates a limited set of basic variables that characterise everyday 
environments. While experimental psychologists had previously described stimulus 
configurations using sensory dimensions such as hue, temperature, or loudness of 
sound, Mehrabian and Russell (197 4b) argued that this approach failed to provide 
the parsimony required for studies of environmental problems where a need exists to 
describe settings that include stimulation in all the sense modalities simultaneously, 
as well as spatial and temporal variations in each modality. Drawing guidance from 
information theory, the authors proposed a general (i.e., non-specific) measure of 
















the M-R environmental psychology model 
settings. 
Pleasure found to be a determinant approach-avoidance ... """'''''''''' 
(including spending behaviour) a store. Arousal found to 
time in a store, and willingness to interact with sales 
Dominance not found to relate to behaviours. 
the relationships between a personality. Found that performance, perceived complexity, and personality-game 
variable (verbalisinglvisualising), type of game I congruity determine emotional that performance 
(verbal/visual), performance (success/failure), depends on previous performance ability-related 
perceptions (complexity), and emotions (pleasure, characteristics. 
arousal, and dominance) a playful consumption 
.1.J.I'I.<UUHl'-'U the effects of Super Bowl XX on the 
emotions (pleasure and arousal) of consumers, and 
these emotional reactions influenced their 
ability to recall advertisements broadcast during 
game. 
to explore how two psychological states, 
shopping motives and transient emotions (pleasure 
and arousal), affected the behaviour of consumers 
at a large outdoor crafts market. 
Explored the importance of perceived control in 
service settings by manipulating two situational 
features of a service encounter, consumer density 
consumer choice, and examining their effects 
on emotional (pleasurable) and behavioural 
responses of consumers. 
Recall found to be negatively related to 
arousal pleasure polarisation), 
Overall, arousal was found to be 
than it was to pleasure. 
Consumers with strong product or PY1'1pr1pntl 
most and arousal while at 
arousal were found to have negligible 
behaviour. 
Results confirmed the importance of 
effects of two situational features encounter, consumer 
(number of consumers present a setting) and consumer 
choice (whether a consumer is in a service setting as a result of 
own volition), upon the pleasantness service experience 
consumers' approach-avoidance responses to the service encounter. 







Purpose of Study 
• Focused on the variance the time viewers spend 
watching television advertising as a result of three 
attitudinal components (hedonism, utilitarianism, 
and interestingness), two emotional dimensions 
(pleasure and arousal), and by the uniqueness of 
advertising content. 
Investigated the effects ambient (lighting and 
music) and social (number and friendliness of 
employees) cues on consumers pleasure, arousal, 
and willingness to buy. 
Advertising content to explain viewing these effects 
were mediated by the emotional dimensions and components attitude 
toward the ad via two alternate routes to viewing time: (1) uniqueness 
- arousal - interestingness - viewing and feelings and 
uniqueness/uniqueness squared - pleasure - - vIewmg 
time. 
Ambient cues found to interact with social cues to Ha"""",a,",,", consumers' 
pleasure, while social cues influenced arousal 
Both pleasure arousal were, in tum, 
on consumers' willingness to buy. 
Tested consumers' affective responses (pleasure The blue shopping environment was found to 
and arousal) to red and blue coloured shopping feelings red shopping environment. 
environments. . have an effect on arousal. 
Examined the connection between emotional 
responses (pleasure and arousal) and the time 
people spend listening to music . 
• Extended Donovan and Rossiter (1982) by using 
a broader range of shoppers, measuring emotions 
during the shopping experience, and recording the 
effects on actual shopping behaviour. 
Explored the impact of waiting attribution and 
mood (using the dimensions of pleasure, arousal, 
and dominance) upon consumers' assessments of 
service quality. 
Tempo found to strongly affect arousal, while listening 
non-monotonic relationship that peaks at intermediate 
and where these peaks shift from left to right as pleasure 
Pleasure, as rated five minutes into the shopping 
to be a predictor additional time spent within a store 
spending. Pleasure and arousal also shown to be U .... ' .. U1V1Li,U 
factors such as variety/quality of merchandise, and 
Established that pleasure impacts on two dimensions 
(empathy and assurance), but that mood not 
service reliability, tangibility, or reaction. Consumers' 
to affect the aspects of a service encounter. 
Table 2.2 - Applications of Mehrabian-Russell Framework the Marketing Literature (continued) 
Citation Purpose of Study Findings 
Dube, Chebat, and Investigated the effect of music-induced pleasure Desire to affiliate was positively associated with pleasure and arousal. 
Morin (1995) and arousal on consumers' desire to affiliate in Pleasure had a stronger positive impact under low and high arousal than 
buyer-seller interactions. under a moderate level, whereas arousal had a stronger effect under low 
and high pleasure than at a moderate level. 
Babin and Darden Examined the effects of mood (pleasure) on both Mood found to influence spending, but also to have a greater effect on 
(1996) spending and satisfaction with a retailer. customer satisfaction with a retailer. Moreover, while negative moods 
did not affect spending, these negative moods had a greater effect upon 
consumer evaluations of satisfaction than positive moods. 
Sherman, Mathur, Explored how consumer emotions (pleasure and Social factors and the design of the store found to have a positive effect 
and Smith (1997) arousal) mediated the relationship between store on pleasure, and ambience positively affected arousal. Pleasure had a 
environments and purchasing behaviour. positive influence on money spent and liking of the store, while arousal 
had a positive impact on money spent within the store, time spent in the 
store, and the number of items purchased. 
Aylesworth and Attempted to understand the impact of context Advertisements placed in programs that induced negative moods were 
MacKenzie (1998) induced moods (pleasure) on the processing of found to be processed less systematically than ones placed in programs 
embedded television commercials. that put viewers in a positive mood. 
Holbrook and Used 32 musical stimuli varying in their ability to Found support for the prediction that pleasure would have a positive 
Gardner (1998) evoke pleasure and arousal to examine the role of effect on consumption duration as measured by listening time, and that 
motivation and emotions in determining duration this relationship would appear for those in the intrinsically motivated 
of consumption. enjoyment condition, but would disappear for those in the extrinsically 
motivated task condition. 
Kempf (1999) Examined the role of both cognitive and affective For hedonic products, felt arousal during the trial was higher than for 
(pleasure and arousal) responses to a product trial functional products. Moreover, affective responses were found to be 
for two product types: hedonic and functional. significant antecedents of subjects' evaluations of the trial experience. 
Table 2.2 - Applications of the Mehrabian-RusseH Framework in the Marketing Literature (continued) 
Citation Purpose of Study Findings 
Wirtz and Bateson Tested a model that integrated affect (pleasure and Confinnation/disconfinnation found to have a direct and positive effect 
(1999) arousal) with the standard satisfaction model used on pleasure, with both, in tum, having a direct and positive effect upon 
in consumer research. satisfaction. The hypothesised role of arousal could not be confinned. 
Machleit, Eroglu, Explored the mediating role of emotions (pleasure Emotions found to only partially mediate the relationship, where any 
and Mantel (2000) and arousal) upon the relationship between retail decrease in shopping satisfaction due to crowding is moderated by 
crowding and shopping satisfaction. expectations of crowding and personal tolerance for crowding. 
Mattila and Wirtz Examined how two dimensions of affect (pleasure Results suggested that both pleasure and arousal, the two dimensions of 
(2000) and arousal) contribute to customer evaluations of affective responses to the preprocess service environment, may interact 
different types of services. in detennining postpurchase evaluations. 
Wirtz, Mattila, and Introduced a new variable called "target-arousal The traditional pleasure-arousal interaction effect limited to high target-
Tan (2000) level" to further understand the role of pleasure arousal situations. Suggested that optimal arousal theories (e.g., Berlyne 
and arousal in the satisfaction evaluation process 1960) might provide a framework to understand the satisfaction-arousal 
within service settings. link in low target-arousal situations. 
Yalch and Investigated how music that varied by degree of Consumers reported they shopped for longer when exposed to familiar 
Spangenberg familiarity affected consumers' emotional states music, when in fact they actually shopped for longer when they were 
(2000) (pleasure, arousal, and dominance), shopping exposed to unfamiliar music. Shorter shopping times when exposed to 
durations, and merchandise evaluations. familiar music were related to increased arousal. Moreover, although 
emotional states affected product evaluations, these effects were not 
directly related to the degree of familiarity of the music played. 
Mattila and Wirtz Examined how the congruency of music (none, When ambient music and scent were congruent with each other in tenns 
(2001) pleasant low arousal and high arousal music) and of their arousing qualities, consumers rated the environment much more 
scent (none, pleasant low and high arousal scents) positively, exhibited higher levels of approach and impulse purchasing 
affects in-store evaluations and behaviour. behaviour, and experienced greater satisfaction than when these cues 
were at odds with each other. 
Table 2.2 -Applications of the Mehrabian-RusseU Framework in the Marketing Literature (continued) 
settings. This was tenned the information rate, or "load" of an environment, where 
the load of an environment is described using dimensions such as complexity, unity, 
diversity, congruity, artificiality, crowding, symmetry, novelty, and meaningfulness. 
Mehrabian and Russell's (197 4b) conceptualisation of infonnation rate grew 
in tandem with pioneering work of Daniel Berlyne (1960; 1971), who introduced 
the term col/ative properties as a means of combining all the sensory dimensions 
experienced by an individual into a single dimension. Thus, collative properties 
cannot be defined by a single sensory dimension, but instead refer to comparisons, 
such as the relations among sensory features, or changes over time between sensory 
features. Berlyne (1971) also contended that the essential quality of any collative 
variable can be described by the amount of information provided by a stimulus. For 
example, many pieces of information are needed to represent a complex stimulus, 
whereas just a few are required to represent a simple stimulus. Like Mehrabian and 
Russell (197 4b), this idea led to the use of information theory in the description of a 
stimulus. The use of information theory within environmental psychology was best 
summarised by Attneave (1959), who stated: 
Perhaps the most fundamental concept of information the01Y is that of a 
continuum extending from extreme lawfulness, or redundancy, or regularity 
on one hand, to extreme disorder, or unpredictability, or uncertainty on the 
other. One end of this continuum is homogeneity, the other chaos. It seems 
fairly evident, on the face of things, that those objects which are most 
pleasing to an observer lie somewhere between these two extremes. One does 
not stare for long at a blank canvas, because it is too simple, nor at the detail 
of a gravel road, because it is too complex (p. 503). 
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According to Berlyne (1971), the attractiveness of environmental stimuli is a 
function of their complexity. Stimuli characterised by an optimal level of complexity 
are assumed to be most attractive, whereas stimuli deviating from this optimal level 
(i.e., stimuli of higher or lower complexity) are predicted to be less attractive. In the 
context of a store environment, Spies, and Loesch (1997) considered that the 
important characteristics of a retail setting that would determine their complexity are 
information rate and layout. In a bricks-and-mortar store environment, the authors 
argued that components of information rate may include whether a retail store is 
modem or obsolete, out of the ordinary or commonplace, surprising or boring, and 
interesting or uninteresting. Moreover, it may be assumed that if information rate is 
too high, customers will feel overloaded, while customers can become bored if the 
information rate is too low. The authors also posited that similar assumptions can be 
made for layout, arguing that store layout should be clear and not too simple, so 
there is a possibility of surprise and unexpectedness for the customer entering the 
store environment. 
However, while Mehrabian and Russell (1974b) outlined a general stimulus 
measure within their framework, the majority of studies that have applied the M-R 
model to traditional retail environments have instead explored the effects of specific 
attributes of a store setting on various aspects of consumer behavior. For example, 
Baker, Levy, and Grewal (1992) examined what impact ambient and social cues had 
on consumers' retail patronage decisions. Similarly, Sherman, Mathur, and Smith 
(1997) investigated what effect social, image, design, and ambience factors had on 
the shopping behaviour of consumers in a retail setting. 
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2.4.1.2 Emotional Reponses to Environmental Stimuli in the M-R Framework 
After encountering a stimulus, the second component of the M -R framework 
posits that individuals will form an emotional response to the environmental stimuli 
they have encountered. Mehrabian and Russell (1974b) originally argued that three 
basic emotional states are responsible for mediating an individual's approach or 
avoidance behaviours in environmental settings. Adopting the acronym PAD, these 
three emotional states included: pleasure-displeasure; arousal-non arousal; and 
dominance-submissiveness. However, more recent studies (e.g., Russell and Pratt 
1980) have led to the original M-R framework being modified, and the dimension of 
dominance-submissiveness has since been removed - although some authors in the 
marketing literature have still used this dimension (see Table 2.2). Based upon the 
two remaining dimensions, Russell (1980) proceeded to develop a circumplex 
model, where the emotional responses of an individual to an environment can be 






Figure 2.1 - Circumplex Model of Emotions 
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Support for the bipolarity of the two dimensions of pleasure and arousal was 
initially established by Russell (1979), where pleasure was found to be the bipolar 
opposite of displeasure, while arousal was discovered to be the bipolar opposite of 
sleepiness. In addition, building upon his circumplex model, Russell (1980) outlined 
how the interrelationships between the emotional dimensions of pleasure and arousal 
fall into a circle in the following order: pleasure (0); excitement (45); arousal (90); 
distress (135); displeasure (180); depression (225); sleepiness (270); and relaxation 
(315). A similar representation of emotions in bipolar space was also developed by 
Watson and Tellegen (1985), thus providing further support for the bipolarity of 
emotional states. Following the circumplex model of emotions, Russell and Pratt 
(1980) developed a set of scales to measure each of the eight dimensions. These 
scales were found to be reliable, and also approximated the proposed theoretical 
structure. 
In the M-R framework, pleasure is defined as the degree to which a person 
feels good, joyful, happy, or satisfied in an environment, while arousal refers to the 
degree an individual feels excited, alert, stimulated, or active in an environment. 
Based upon the circumplex model of emotions, each individual mood descriptor can 
be conceptualised as being composed of a certain proportion of pleasure and arousal 
(Russell and Snodgrass 1987). Specifically, excitement consists of pleasure and high 
arousal, distress consists of displeasure and high arousal, depression consists of 
displeasure and low arousal, and relaxation consists of pleasure and low arousal. In 
addition, the information rate or load of an environment is presumed to be related to 
the degree of arousal evoked by the environment. A high-load environment (e.g., 
complex, novel, or crowded) will make a person feel stimulated, excited, and alert. 
Conversely, a low-load environment will result in feelings of calm, relaxation, or 
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sleepiness. However, with regard to the levels of pleasure that are induced by an 
environment, pleasantness occurs at intermediate degrees of information load, and 
unpleasantness occurs at the extremes of either high or low information load. 
Support for such an inverted-U shaped relationship has been established by several 
authors in environmental psychology (e.g., Hampe and Noe 1980; Nasar 1987). 
However, while the M-R framework clearly outlines what dimensions of 
emotional response should be considered, the problem of providing a definition of 
emotion still exists. Several authors (e.g., Babin, Darden, and Griffin 1992; Bagozzi, 
Gopinath, and Nyer 1999; Russell and Snodgrass 1987) have observed that the terms 
affect, emotion, and mood are often used interchangeably in the consumer behaviour 
literature. In this study, emotions are assumed to be the direct result of an affective 
appraisal of a stimulus. According to Russell and Snodgrass (1987), an affective 
appraisal is an attribution to some object, event, or place of an affective quality. 
Moreover, affective appraisals can be distinguished from mood, in that an affective 
appraisal is directed toward something. Thus, the appraisal refers to a quality of the 
stimulus being appraised (i.e., a Web-based shopping environment). 
Perhaps the most contentious issue surrounding the study of emotion in the 
consumer behaviour literature is the role of cognition in the formation of emotions. 
Several authors (e.g., Derbaix and Abeele 1985; Leventhal and Scherer 1987) have 
reviewed the debate regarding whether emotion is primary and independent of 
cognition, or secondary and always dependent upon cognition. Modem arguments 
that cognition is not required for emotion were put forward by Zajonc (1980; 1984), 
who noted that affective reactions can and do occur without extensive perceptual 
and cognitive encoding. Conversely, based upon a series of articles which later 
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culminated into his magnum opus, Lazarus (1991) outlined an appraisal theory of 
emotions, which posited that any emotion is based on the cognitive appraisal of a 
person-environment situation, where an individual compares an actual state with a 
desired state. 
Within the last few years, some marketing researchers have begun to use the 
ideas put forward by Lazarus (1991). For example, Nyer (1997) used appraisal 
theory to study the relationship between cognitive appraisals and consumption 
emotions, and found that the appraisals of goal relevance, goal congruence, and 
coping potential were determinants of consumption emotions such as anger, sadness, 
and joy/satisfaction. Similarly, Stephens and Gwinner (1998) used cognitive 
appraisal theory to develop their theoretical model of consumer complaint 
behaviour. However, Lazarus (1999) observes that given the absence of suitable 
research paradigms, and the difficulty associated with measuring variables that are 
hypothetical constructs, there is little possibility of a general consensus being 
reached about how to view the relationship between cognition and emotion. 
2.4.1.3 Approach or Avoidance Behaviours in the M-R Framework 
The M-R framework postulates that all responses to an environment can be 
viewed as approach or avoidance behaviours. According to Mehrabian and Russell 
(197 4b), approach or avoidance behaviours can be manifested in the following ways 
(as summarised by Donovan and Rossiter 1982, p. 37): 
1. A desire physically to stay in (approach) or to get out of (avoid) the 
environment; and 
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2. A desire or willingness to look around and to explore the environment 
(approach) versus a tendency to avoid moving through or interacting with 
the environment or a tendency to remain inanimate in the environment 
(avoidance); and 
3. A desire to willingness to communicate with others in the environment 
(approach) as opposed to a tendency to avoid interacting with others or to 
ignore communication attempts from others (avoidance); and 
4. The degree of enhancement (approach) or hindrance (avoidance) or 
pelformance and satisfaction with task performances. 
Overall, approach behaviours are related to a willingness or desire to move 
towards, stay in, explore, interact supportively in, perform well in, and return to the 
environment. Avoidance behaviours are related to the opposites of the above, such 
as deteriorated performance and satisfaction, feelings of anxiety and boredom, 
unfriendliness to others, and a desire to leave the environment and not return. In the 
store literature, examples of approach or avoidance behaviours include the increased 
liking of a store, a willingness to further explore and spend more time within a store 
environment, feelings of friendliness to others in a store, a willingness to return to 
a store at another time, and an increased likelihood of spending more money than 
intended (Donovan and Rossiter 1982; Donovan, Rossiter, Marcoolyn, and Nesdale 
1994). 
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While the emotional states of pleasure and arousal are posited as leading to 
approach or avoidance behaviours, a conditional interaction exists between both 
these variables and approach or avoidance behaviours. Specifically, in a neutral (i.e., 
neither pleasing nor displeasing) environment, moderate arousal enhances approach 
behaviours, whereas very low or very high arousal leads to avoidance behaviours. In 
a pleasant environment, the greater the arousal, the greater the approach behaviour, 
and in an unpleasant environment, the higher the arousal, the greater the avoidance 
behaviour. Therefore, pleasure and arousal are predicted to interact in a way that 
arousal amplifies approach behaviour in pleasant environments and avoidance 
behaviours in unpleasant environments. 
Strong support has been found for the M-R model in studies of bricks-and-
mortar retail settings. For example, Sherman, Mathur, and Smith (1997) found that 
pleasure had a positive influence on the amount of money spent in, and consumers' 
liking of a store, whereas arousal had a positive impact on the amount of money and 
time spent in a store, as well as the number of items purchased in a store. Following 
the circumplex model of emotions, other authors (e.g., Wakefield and Baker 1998; 
Wakefield and Blodgett 1999) have, using the original dimensions of pleasure and 
arousal, examined other emotions with regard to shopping behaviour. Specifically, 
both articles investigated what impact excitement (a combination of pleasure and 
arousal) had in determining consumers' responses to retail environments. 
2.4.2 Extending the M-R Framework to Web-Based Shopping Environments 
While the framework outlined by Mehrabian and Russell (1974b) has proven 
useful in helping understand how consumers respond to the environments provided 
by bricks-and-mortar retail settings, the framework may be equally applicable to 
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helping understand how consumers react to Web-based shopping environments. As 
outlined in Section 2.4.1.1, the M-R framework originally proposed a non-specific 
measure of environmental settings that was termed information rate. While research 
in bricks-and-mortar settings has taken this general stimulus measure and extracted 
from it specific attributes found in traditional retail settings, factors specific to the 
configuration of a Web-based shopping environment can also be derived from this 
generalist measure. Specifically, for the purpose of this study, two attributes of an 
online shopping environment can be considered conceptually similar to the notion 
of information rate, as outlined in the M -R framework. These two attributes include: 
(1) the level of interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping environment, and 
(2) the depth of information provided by a Web-based shopping environment. 
Accordingly, the remainder of this section will examine two main areas. First, the 
literature that has investigated the effects of interactivity with regard to the Web or 
online shopping environments. Second, the research literature that has explored how 
consumer behaviour is affected by the depth of information provided by Web-based 
shopping environments will be reviewed. 
2.4.2.1 Effects of Interactivity in Web-Based Shopping Environments 
Of the many characteristics of the Web, perhaps its most documented feature 
is the interactive nature of the medium. Although interactivity is a concept that has 
been written about by a number of authors (e.g., Fortin 1997; Rafaeli 1988; Steuer 
1995), it is also a term that has been widely defined. In part, this may be due to the 
various contexts in which interactivity has been examined. For example, Rafaeli 
(1988) posited that interactivity necessitates the interchangability of communication 
roles, both in face-to-face communication, and in mediated communication settings 
(e.g., two-way cable systems, electronic text systems, and interactive video games) 
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as well. Moreover, Steuer (1995) argued that interactivity is comprised of three 
factors: (1) speed, or the rate at which input can be assimilated into a mediated 
environment, (2) range, which refers to the number of possibilities for action within 
a mediated environment, and finally (3) mapping, which consists of the ability of 
a system to map its controls to changes in a mediated environment. However, this 
definition was provided with specific reference to virtual reality experiences, and 
may not be as applicable to a hypermedia computer-mediated environment, such as 
that provided by the Web. 
With regard to the Web, authors have outlined a number of ideas about what 
is meant by the term interactivity. Harris (1997) observed that confusion exists about 
the term for both professional web developers and online users. Within her paper, 
she (Harris) noted how interactivity was described by developers as 'providing a lot 
of buttons to push' and 'giving people what they want', while online users described 
interactivity using terms such as 'involvement', 'influence', 'participation', 'real 
communication', 'control', 'customisation', and 'active exchange'. Similarly, 
Haeckel (1998) discovered that attendees at a conference on interactive marketing 
defined interactivity as involving both two-way communication, and a reciprocal 
exchange between two parties. As noted earlier in this paper however, two types of 
interactivity are considered to be applicable to the Web (Hoffinan and Novak 1996; 
1997). The first of these, person-interactivity describes the ability for a person using 
the Web to communicate with other individuals. The second, machine-interactivity 
refers to the ability for an individual to access hypermedia content. For the purpose 
of this study, the term interactivity is used to refer to both types of interactivity. 
Accordingly, this study adopts the definition of interactivity provided by Fortin 
(1997), where: 
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Interactivity is defined as the degree to which a communication system can 
allow one or more end users to communicate alternatively as senders or 
receivers with one or many other users or communication devices, either in 
real time (as in video teleconferencing) or on a store-and-forward basis (as 
with electronic mail), or to seek and gain access to information on an on-
demand basis where the content, timing and sequence of the communication 
is under control of the end user, as opposed to a broadcast basis (p. 33). 
Several studies have examined the effects of differing levels of interactivity 
on the Web. For example, Fortin (1997) investigated how interactivity affected the 
attitudes and behavioural intentions of consumers after being exposed to marketing 
communications on the Web, and found that the most notable impact of interactivity 
was on the degree to which a website induced feelings of social presence. Ghose 
and Dou (1998) examined how interactive functions would affect the perceived 
appeal of various corporate websites, and established that the greater the degree of 
interactivity, the more likely it was that a website would be considered a top site. 
Finally, McMillan (2000) found a strong positive correlation between perceived 
interactivity and attitude toward the website. Additionally, three previous empirical 
studies have examined the effects of interactivity on consumers use of Web-based 
shopping environments. 
In order to explain both the main and moderating effects of online medium, 
customer, and intermediary related factors upon the price sensitivity of consumers, a 
conceptual model was developed and tested by Shankar, Rangaswamy, and Pusateri 
(1999). Using data gathered from the hospitality industry, the authors examined two 
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aspects of price sensitivity. First, the weight a consumer attaches to price relative to 
other attributes (price importance), and second, the likelihood that consumers will 
search for better prices (price search). Based on the results of their study, the authors 
found that the higher the interactivity of a Web-based shopping environment (online 
hotel reservation system), the lower both price importance and price search were for 
consumers. In a similar study, Shankar, Smith, and Rangaswamy (2000) investigated 
the relationship between customer satisfaction and loyalty in online and offline 
environments. Suggesting that a well-designed interactive website could provide 
greater control of the shopping (reservation) experience, the authors hypothesised a 
positive relationship between the interactivity of an online shopping environment 
and customer satisfaction. However, statistical analyses of the data collected by the 
authors failed to support this relationship. 
Finally, Haubl and Trifts (2000) investigated consumers use of interactive 
decision aids (recommendation agents and comparison matrices) on decision making 
in online shopping environments. Based on the results of a laboratory experiment, 
the authors discovered that both types of interactive decision aid had a substantial 
impact on consumer decision-making. Specifically, recommendation agents were 
found to reduce consumers' search effort for product information, decrease the size 
but increase the quality of their consideration sets, and improve the quality of their 
purchase decisions. Moreover, it was established that comparison matrices led to a 
decrease in the size but an increase in the quality of consumers' consideration sets, 
and that they had a positive effect on some aspects of decision quality. Overall, the 
authors commented that the use of interactive decision aids allowed consumers to 
make better decisions while expending less effort. 
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2.4.2.2 Effects of Depth of Information in Web-Based Shopping Environments 
Another well documented feature of the Web is the ability for information to 
be made easily available to consumers in a manner that is normatively equivalent to 
more traditional sources of information. Extending this point-of-view, Cook and 
Coupey (1998) argued that the increased availability of information on the Web has 
the potential to result in more knowledgeable consumers, who are then able to make 
better quality decisions, and who will then experience greater satisfaction with any 
purchases they make. However, the authors commented that the effects of the depth 
or availability of information in Web-based environments on consumer behaviour 
remains largely unknown, and that more research is required in this area. 
To help understand how the depth of information provided by a Web-based 
shopping environment may affect consumer behaviour, this study draws from the 
literature that has examined the effects of information load on consumer decision-
making. The ability of information load to affect consumer decision-making was 
first explored by Jacoby, Speller, and Kohn (1974), who explored how brand choice 
behaviour was influenced by the amount of information provided about each brand. 
While this original study was replicated by Jacoby, Speller, and Berning (1974), 
other authors (e.g., Hahn, Lawson, and Lee 1992; Helgeson and Ursic 1993; Keller 
and Staelin 1987; Malhotra 1982) have also examined how the number of product-
related attributes provided by an information source can affect consumer decision-
making. Overall, the results of these studies suggest that information overload can 
cause dysfunctional decision-making to occur if consumers are exposed to too much 
product-related information. Building on the assertion that information load should 
be based on the quantity of information provided on a per brand basis (Wilkie 1974), 
the following definition of depth of information is adopted in this study: 
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Depth of information is defined as the number of attributes provided on a 
per-product basis by a Web-based shopping environment. 
With regard to past research on Web-based shopping environments, only two 
studies have examined the effects of the depth of infonnation provided on consumer 
behaviour. To understand the role of the perceived depth of information provided on 
a website on the importance shoppers place upon both price and non-price attributes, 
Shankar, Rangaswamy, and Pusateri (1999) examined the responses of customers in 
the hospitality industry. Based upon the results of their analyses, the authors found 
support for their hypothesis that the greater the depth of information provided in an 
online shopping environment, the lower online price importance and price search 
would be. Shankar, Smith, and Rangaswamy (2000) posited that good information 
content allows consumers to make more informed decisions, thus increasing their 
satisfaction with the choices that they make. Hypothesising a positive relationship 
between the depth of information made available at a service provider's website and 
customer satisfaction, the authors were able to establish support for this hypothesis 
based upon data collected from the hospitality industry. 
2.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
The purpose of this chapter was to provide the main literature review for this 
study. At the start of this chapter, an overview of the Web was provided, with the 
types of commercial opportunities provided by this new medium, and the ways in 
which the Web differs from traditional commercial environments being discussed. 
Next, the concept of Web-based shopping environments was introduced. After 
providing an overview of issues related to online retailing, the literature that has 
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examined online retailing and Web-based shopping environments was reviewed. 
The critical role of emotion when designing online shopping interfaces was then 
explored, with the M-R environmental psychology framework being posited as a 
model which may help understand how the interface configuration of a Web-based 
shopping environment can affect the emotional states of consumers, and how these 
emotional states can influence their attitudes and purchasing behaviour. After 
providing an overview of the M-R framework, the way this model has been applied 
in the marketing literature was reviewed. Finally, based on the assertions made by 
the M-R framework, the two variables of interest in this study were introduced. 
Building upon the information presented in this chapter, it is now possible to 
introduce the conceptual model that will be empirically examined in this study. This 
model, a discussion of the dependence relationships posited, as well as the research 





This chapter aims to present a discussion of the conceptual model that will 
be examined in this study. To achieve this aim, the chapter will begin by introducing 
the model itself, before moving on to discuss the literature relevant to the component 
parts of this model. Based on the discussion for each of the dependence relationships 
predicted in this model, the research hypotheses to be tested in this study will also be 
proposed. 
3.2 AN OUTLINE OF THE PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
Building upon the literature review provided in Chapter Two, an outline of 
the conceptual model to be empirically tested in this study is presented in Figure 3.1. 
Although the hypothesised dependence relationships outlined in this model will be 
discussed more fully later in this chapter, the remainder of this section will provide a 
brief overview of the model, and how it fits into the S-O-R paradigm posited by the 
M-R framework. 
Level of Attitude 





Information at toward the 
the Website Website 
Figure 3.1 - Proposed Conceptual Model 
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Following the S-O-R paradigm, the stimulus cues (S) that will be examined 
in this study include the level of interactivity, and the depth of information offered 
by a Web-based shopping environment. The proposed conceptual model predicts 
that these stimuli will then affect the affective responses (0) of a consumer by 
influencing their emotional states, as operationalised by the two dimensions of 
pleasure and arousal. From here, these emotional states are predicted to the 
response variables (R) of Attitude toward the Website, Attitude toward the E-tailer, 
and Purchase Consideration. Specifically, the model predicts that pleasure and 
arousal will affect a consumer's attitude toward the website, and their attitude 
toward the e-tailer. Additionally, a relationship is predicted to exist between a 
consumer's attitude toward the website and their attitude toward the e-tailer. Finally, 
the likelihood that a consumer would purchase items through a Web-based shopping 
environment is posited to be influenced by a consumer's attitude toward the online 
shopping interface they are using, and their attitude toward that e-tailer. 
3.3 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 
3.3.1 Effects of Level of Interactivity on Pleasure and Arousal 
Based on the conceptual model depicted in Figure 3.1, the first two research 
hypotheses in this study concern the relationship between the level of interactivity 
offered by a Web-based shopping environment and the emotional states of pleasure 
and arousal. Following the definition provided in Chapter Two, increased levels of 
interactivity may allow consumers using a Web-based shopping environment to gain 
more control of their online experience (e.g., by interactively accessing information 
from online databases, or by communicating with other people using the website). 
Past research (e.g., Marmorstein, Grewal, and Fishe 1992) has shown that greater 
customer control of the shopping experience is associated with increased pleasure, 
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however higher levels of interactivity in a Web-based shopping environment also 
have the ability to increase the complexity of the interface provided. With previous 
research (e.g., CoIl and Wingertsman 1990) indicating that either too little or too 
much complexity in a computer-mediated environment reduces user preference and 
performance, it is expected that the level of interactivity provided by a Web-based 
shopping environment will have an inverted-U like relationship with pleasure, where 
moderate levels of interactivity are associated with higher pleasure. Consequently, 
the first research hypothesis for this study proposes that: 
HI: There will be an inverted-U like relationship between the level of 
interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping environment and 
pleasure. 
The level of interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping environment is 
also predicted to affect arousal. Building upon the earlier work ofBerlyne, empirical 
support for a linear relationship between information rate and arousal was provided 
by Mehrabian and Russell (1974a). Moreover, other authors (e.g., Nasar 1987) have 
found evidence of a relationship between complexity and arousal. With higher levels 
of interactivity in Web-based shopping environments increasing the complexity of 
the interface provided, it is expected that the level of interactivity offered by a Web-
based shopping environment will be positively related to consumers' emotional state 
of arousal. Based on this discussion, the second research hypothesis for this study 
states that: 
H2: There will be a positive relationship between the level of interactivity 
provided by a Web-based shopping environment and arousal. 
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3.3.2 Effects of Depth of Information on Pleasure and Arousal 
The next two hypotheses in this study are concerned with the relationship 
between the depth of infOImation provided by a Web-based shopping environment 
and the emotional states of pleasure and arousal. Shankar, Smith, and Rangaswamy 
(2000) argued that more information can be made available at the point of purchase 
in online rather than offline environments. Additionally, increased information has 
been found to help consumers make more informed decisions, thereby increasing 
their satisfaction with the purchase process (e.g., Glazer 1991). However, following 
the definition provided in Chapter Two, increased depth of infonnation may also 
increase the aesthetic complexity of the interface provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment. As previously stated, too little or too much complexity has been found 
to reduce user preference and perfonnance in computer-mediated environments, and 
it is thus posited that the depth of infonnation provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment will have an inverted-U like relationship with pleasure. Accordingly, 
Hypothesis Three proposes that: 
H3: There will be an inverted-U like relationship between the depth of 
infonnation provided by a Web-based shopping environment and 
pleasure. 
Depth of infonnation is also predicted to affect arousal when using a Web-
based shopping environment. As stated for Hypothesis Two, previous research has 
established empirical support for a linkage between infonnation rate and arousal 
(e.g., Mehrabian and Russell 1974a), and complexity and arousal (e.g., Nasar 1987). 
With greater levels of depth of information in Web-based shopping environments 
increasing the aesthetic complexity of the interface provided, a positive relationship 
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is predicted to exist between depth of information and arousal. Therefore, the fourth 
research hypothesis states that: 
H4: There will be a positive relationship between the depth of information 
provided by a Web-based shopping environment and arousal. 
3.3.3 Effects of Pleasure and Arousal on Attitude toward the Website 
The effects of both pleasure and arousal on consumers' attitude toward the 
website form the fifth and sixth research hypotheses in this study. The construct of 
Attitude toward the Website (AST) was first discussed by Chen and Wells (1999), 
and has since been used by other authors (e.g., Bruner and Kumar 2000; McMillan 
2000; Stevenson, Bruner, and Kumar 2000). The construct was originally developed 
using the literature on Attitude toward the Advertisement (AAd), and building upon 
previous definitions of AAd (e.g., MacKenzie and Lutz 1989), AST is defined in this 
study as the predisposition to respond in a favourable or unfavourable manner to a 
particular website during a particular exposure occasion. Within the advertising 
literature, a number of authors (e.g., Batra and Ray 1986; Burke and Edell 1989; 
Holbrook and Batra 1987) have found evidence of a positive relationship between 
emotion and AAd. Moreover, other authors (e.g., Aylesworth and MacKenzie 1998; 
Olney, Holbrook, and Batra 1991) have found empirical support for a relationship 
between the M-R dimensions of pleasure and arousal, and AAd. Following on from 
these studies, it is expected that the emotional state of pleasure will have a positive 
relationship with AST when consumers use a Web-based shopping environment, so 
that higher levels of pleasure will be associated with more favourable evaluations of 
the shopping interface provided. Consequently, the fifth research hypothesis in this 
study proposes that: 
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H5: Pleasure experienced while using a Web-based shopping environment· 
will be positively related to AST. 
The emotional state of arousal is also expected to have an effect upon AST. 
However, based on the seminal work of Mehrabian and Russell (1974b), and later 
studies which have applied the M-R framework to bricks-and-mortar retail settings 
(e.g., Donovan and Rossiter 1982; Donovan et al. 1994), a conditional interaction is 
predicted to exist between pleasure and arousal. Specifically, in a pleasant Web-
based shopping environment, the higher the arousal, the more positive AST will be. 
Similarly, in an unpleasant Web-based shopping environment, the higher the level of 
arousal, the greater consumers' unfavourable evaluations of AST will be. Thus, 
Hypothesis Six posits that: 
H6: Arousal will be positively related to AST in pleasant Web-based 
shopping environments, but inversely related in unpleasant Web-based 
shopping environments. 
3.3.4 Effects of Pleasure and Arousal on Attitude toward the E-tailer 
Upon exposure to a Web-based shopping environment, the model outlined in 
Figure 3.1 posits that in addition to AST, the emotional states of pleasure and arousal 
are also predicted to affect consumers' Attitude toward the E-tailer (AET)' Although 
the AET construct has not been examined in the literature, like AST, AET is defined in 
this study as the predisposition to respond in a favourable or unfavourable manner 
to a particular online retailer during a particular exposure occasion. Similar to the 
relationship between AAd and Attitude toward the Brand (AB) within the advertising 
literature, while AST is conceptualised in this study as a consumer's evaluation of the 
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interface they encounter while using a Web-based shopping environment, AET-is 
conceptualised as a consumer's evaluation of the online retailer itself. While the 
literature provides evidence of a relationship between positive emotion and AAd, 
other authors (e.g., Holbrook and Batra 1987) have proposed a direct effect of 
positive emotion upon AB. Accordingly, this study predicts that the emotional state 
of pleasure will have a positive relationship with AET when consumers interact with 
a Web-based shopping environment, where higher pleasure will be associated with 
more favourable impressions of the online retailer. As a result, the seventh research 
hypothesis proposes that: 
H7: Pleasure experienced while using a Web-based shopping environment 
will be positively related to AET. 
As with Hypothesis Six, the emotional state of arousal is expected to have an 
effect on AET. Building upon the work of Mehrabian and Russell (1974b), and the 
subsequent work of authors (e.g., Donovan and Rossiter 1982; Donovan et al. 1994) 
in traditional retail settings, a conditional interaction is predicted to exist between 
pleasure and arousal. Specifically, in pleasant Web-based shopping environments, 
the higher the level of arousal, the more positive AET will tend to be. Moreover, in 
unpleasant Web-based shopping environments, the higher the level of arousal, the 
greater consumers' unfavourable evaluations of AET will be. Therefore, the eighth 
research hypothesis in this study proposes that: 
H8: Arousal will be positively related to AET in pleasant Web-based 
shopping environments, but inversely related in unpleasant Web-based 
shopping environments. 
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3.3.5 Effects of AST on AET 
While Figure 3.1 predicts that the emotional states of pleasure and arousal 
will have an effect on both AST and the model also posits that AST will have an 
effect on AET. In the advertising literature, Brown and Stayman (1992) note that one 
of the most common relationships is that AAd tends to have a strong direct effect on 
AB• Moreover, in the context of the Web, Stevenson, Bruner, and Kumar (2000) 
found that AST was positively related to AB. Therefore, this study proposes that AST 
will be positively related to AET, so that more favourable evaluations of the interface 
provided by a Web-based shopping environment will result in more favourable 
evaluations ofthe online retailer. Thus, Hypothesis Nine states that: 
H9: There will be a positive relationship between AST and AET. 
3.3.6 Effects of AST and AET on Purchase Consideration 
The final two research hypotheses in this study are related to the effects of 
AST and AET on the behavioural intentions of consumers. Similar to the hierarchy of 
effects found in the advertising literature (Brown and Stayman 1992), it is expected 
that the behavioural intentions of consumers while using a Web-based shopping 
environment will be positively related to both AST and AET. Thus, the likelihood that 
a consumer would purchase items through a Web-based shopping environment is 
posited to be influenced by both their evaluation of the online shopping interface 
they are using, and their evaluation of the online retailer. Therefore, the tenth and 
eleventh research hypotheses in this study predict that: 
HI0: There will be a positive relationship between AST and the likelihood 
consumers' would purchase items from an online retailer. 
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HII: There will be a positive relationship between AET and the likelihood 
consumers' would purchase items from an online retailer. 
3.4 COVARIATE 
In addition to the variables outlined in the conceptual model, two covariates 
will also be examined with regard to their effect on the dependent variables already 
discussed. The first covariate is the construct of Involvement (e.g., Zaichkowsky 
1985; 1986). For the purpose of this study, enduring involvement with the product 
category of digital cameras (the product featured on the experimental website, see 
Chapter Four) is of specific interest. Adopting the definition of involvement as the 
" ... perceived relevance of [an] object based on inherent needs, values, and interests" 
(Zaichkowsky 1985, p. 342), it is expected that respondents who already have an 
interest in digital cameras may respond differently to the stimulus material provided 
in this study than those subjects with little interest in the product category. 
The second covariate variable included in this study is Need for Cognition 
(Cacioppo and Petty 1982). This variable refers to a tendency for an individual to 
engage in and enjoy effortful cognitive tasks. Thus, in the context of this research, 
respondents who enjoy complex cognitive problems may respond more favourably 
to increased levels of interactivity and depth of infonnation when navigating a Web-
based shopping environment. Similarly, those subjects who do not enjoy complex 
cognitive tasks may respond overly negatively to extreme levels of interactivity and 
depth of information. Evidence of the role of Need for Cognition in a computerised 
infonnation search and decision task was discovered by Levin, Huneke, and Jasper 
(2000), where people with higher Need for Cognition scores processed information 
in a more focused manner than those people with lower scores. 
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Finally, socio-demographic variables will also be examined with regard· to 
how respondents react to the stimulus materials provided in this study. For example, 
prior studies (e.g., Bellman, Lohse, and Johnson 1999; Donthu and Garcia 1999; Li, 
Kuo, and Russell 1999) have found that socio-demographic variables like age, 
income, education, and previous Internet experience can act as predictors of online 
shopping behaviour. 
3.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
The purpose of this chapter was to provide a discussion of the conceptual 
model to be examined in this study. Once this model was introduced, each of the 
dependence relationships predicted were then discussed, along with the research 
hypotheses for each of these relationships. Now, building upon the discussion and 
research hypotheses presented, it is possible (in the next chapter) to outline the 





The purpose of this chapter is to outline the research methodology employed 
in this study. Specifically, this fourth chapter will discuss the experimental design 
used to examine the effects of level of interactivity and depth of information on the 
emotional states of consumers when interacting with a Web-based shopping 
environment, and how these emotions subsequently affect their attitudes and 
behavioural intentions. After the development of the stimulus material used in this 
study has been discussed, this chapter will then provide an overview of the 
experimental procedures followed in this research, including a discussion of how 
participants were recruited for this study. The development of the questionnaire used 
in this study will then be reviewed, followed by an overview of the pre-test that was 
carried out before the main data collection phase of this study. The changes made to 
the main study as a result of this pre-test will also be explicated. Once the research 
methodology of this study has been discussed, the fifth chapter will present the 
results of the statistical analyses, with the sixth chapter presenting a discussion of 
these results. 
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
For the purpose of this study, a 3 x 3 between-subjects factorial design was 
used, where three levels of interactivity (low, medium, and high), and three levels of 
depth of infonnation (low, medium, and high) were manipulated as independent 
variables, thus producing nine experimental conditions. This experimental design is 
illustrated in Table 4.1. 
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Condition 4 Condition 6 
Condition 7 Condition 8 Condition 9 
Table 4.1 3 x 3 Between-Subjects Factorial Design 
(Level of by of Information) 
STlMULUS MATERIAL 
4.3.1 The DigiCams Online Experimental Website 
The stimuli for this experiment consisted of a fictitious Web-based store for 
digital cameras named DigiCams Online. Based upon the factorial design, the nine 
different store configurations used in this study were created adopting the HTML 4 
(HyperText Markup Language) standard, and developed using Microsoft FrontPage 
2000. Additionally, some features of the experimental website (e.g., the random 
allocation of subjects to one of the nine experimental conditions) were programmed 
using JavaScript and Visual Basic. The goal of this study was to manipulate the 
level of interactivity and depth of information a subject encountered while browsing 
the DigiCams Online website, while holding all other factors constant. In the 
experiment, subjects were able to view four pages of the DigiCams Online website. 
These pages included: (1) an initial welcome or front-page to the website, (2) a 
product catalogue page listing the cameras sold by DigiCams Online, (3) a product 
information page for the Sony DSC-F707 digital camera, and (4) a product 
information page for the Canon PowerShot G2 digital camera. 
4.3.2 Manipulating Level of Interactivity 
The DigiCams Online website used in this study was configured to display 
three levels of interactivity. In the low condition, the website had few active links. 
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Specifically, on the initial welcome page, subjects were only able to click on links to 
camera brand and product accessory pages. No links were available on the second 
product catalogue page, and on the third and fourth product infonnation pages, the 
only interactive feature was the ability to click on a button to purchase the featured 
camera. In the medium condition, and on all four pages, subjects were able to access 
infonnation on how to contact DigiCams Online. On the initial welcome page, links 
were also made available to access infonnation on buying a digital camera. The 
second product catalogue page provided click on buttons in order to purchase the 
listed products. On the third and fourth product information pages, active links to 
online reviews for each of the featured cameras, and a link to the homepage of the 
manufacturer for each of the respective cameras were also provided. In the high 
condition, subjects were now able to subscribe to a mailing list and use a product 
search engine on the initial welcome page. Links were also available on this page to 
participate in an online discussion forum. On the product catalogue page, links were 
provided in order to access infonnation on each of the listed products. Finally, on 
the third and fourth product infonnation pages, links were provided to read customer 
reviews on each of the featured cameras. Moreover, subjects were also able to post 
their own product reviews, and access a product search engine. 
4.3.3 Manipulating Depth of Information 
In this study, three levels of depth of infonnation were provided by the 
DigiCams Online website. The depth of infonnation manipUlations occurred in only 
the third and fourth (product infonnation) pages of the experimental website. In the 
low condition, ten product attributes (i.e., technical specifications) were provided 
about each of the featured digital cameras. For the medium and high conditions, 
twenty and thirty product attributes were provided, respectively. 
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4.4 EXPERIMENTAL 
4.4.1 Recruitment of 
For the purpose of this study, a self-recruited convenience sample of Web 
users was used. Given the regional nature of digital camera retailing (e.g., different 
voltage requirements between countries), a localised target popUlation, consisting of 
Web users aged 18 years or over from either Australia or New Zealand was sought. 
To encourage participation, a prize draw for two prepay mobile phones was offered 
as an incentive. Starting on 25th October 2001, participants were invited to take part 
in this study through announcements made on regional USENET newsgroups (i.e., 
those newsgroups using either the .aus or .nz prefix), mailing lists, and Web-based 
discussion boards. 
Online Experiment 
Upon accessing the experimental website, participants were first shown an 
introduction page. This page thanked participants for accessing the online study, 
provided the expected time it would take to complete the study, and outlined the 
browser (software) requirements needed to take part. Participants were also given 
the option of viewing the participant consent form which informed them of their 
rights when taking part in this study. This consent form was consistent with the 
guidelines provided by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics Committee. 
Next, respondents were provided with a web page outlining the instructions for the 
study. This instruction page informed respondents that they would be asked to visit 
and evaluate a proposed shopping website for digital cameras that was still under 
development. Participants were also told how to navigate through the site, and that 
although the site they were about to visit was not yet fully operational, that they 
should not let this influence their opinion of the website in generaL After clicking 
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upon a link at the bottom of the instruction page, participants were then randomly· 
assigned to one of the nine experimental conditions. A copy of these introductory 
web pages can be found in Appendix One of this thesis. 
For each of the nine conditions, the experiment itself consisted of five web 
pages. The first four pages were comprised of selected screens from the DigiCams 
Online website, while the fifth page provided a filler task, where respondents were 
made to read a short guide about consumer rights when purchasing goods via the 
Internet. An overview of the four DigiCams Online web pages included within this 
study was provided at the end of Section 4.3.1 of this chapter. A copy of the nine 
versions of the experimental stimuli used in this study can be found in Appendix 
Two. 
In order to control the flow of the experiment, and to minimise the effects of 
respondent attrition, the navigational toolbars on each subject's Web browser were 
deactivated until they had finished taking part in this study. When clicking upon a 
link or button within the DigiCams Online website, respondents were taken to a web 
page that informed them that the feature and/or information they had requested was 
not available for the purpose of this study. However, for each of these pages, a brief 
description was provided to subjects about what they would normally find on the 
requested web page had the DigiCams Online website been fully operational. A 
J avaScript programmed "Go Back" button was also provided on each of these pages, 
thereby allowing respondents to return to one of the four main web pages of the 
DigiCams Online website used within this experiment. The final stage of this study 
asked subjects to fill out a questionnaire about the DigiCams Online website, where 
respondents provided their opinions and demographic information using drop-down 
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menus and radio buttons. The development of the questionnaire used in this study is 
outlined in Section 4.5, and a copy of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix 
Three. 
4.5 QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT 
4.5.1 An Overview of the Online Questionnaire 
The questionnaire used in this study consisted of two main sections. In the 
first section, a series of questions were asked based upon the constructs identified 
in the conceptual model outlined in Chapter Three. Questions in this section were 
also asked in the same order as the relationships posited in the conceptual model. In 
the second section, a series of demographic questions were asked to help categorise 
respondents, and to eliminate those subjects failing to meet the criteria for inclusion 
into the sample later analysed in this study (see Chapter Five, Section 5.2). 
4.5.2 Independent Measures (Manipulation Checks) 
Perceived Level of Interactivity (INT) 
A five-item scale adapted from Fortin (1997) was used to measure the level 
of interactivity manipulation. Items were measured on a seven-point Likert scale 
anchored Strongly Agree - Strongly Disagree. The wording of these items can be 
found in Table 4.2. 
Perceived Depth of Information (DEP) 
A three-item scale was created to measure the effectiveness of the depth of 
information manipulation. The wording of these items can be found in Table 4.3. All 
three items were measured on a seven-point Likert scale anchored Strongly Agree -
Strongly Disagree. 
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4.5.3 Dependent Measures 
Pleasure (PL) 
The six items provided by Mehrabian and Russell (1974b) were used to 
measure the emotional state of pleasure. These six items were measured on a nine-
point bipolar scale, and included: happy/unhappy, pleased/annoyed, satisfied! 
unsatisfied, contented/melancholic, hopeful/despairing, and relaxedlbored. 
Arousal (AR) 
The emotional state of arousal was also measured using the original six-item 
scale provided by Mehrabian and Russell (1974b). The six items were measured on 
a nine-point bipolar scale, and included: stimulated/relaxed, excited/calm, frenzied/ 
sluggish, jittery/dull, wide awake/sleepy, and aroused/unaroused. 
Attitude toward the Website (AST) 
This construct was measured by an eleven-item scale that was broken down 
into three components: Utilitarianism (important/not important, informative/ 
uninfOlmative, helpful/not helpful, and useful!not useful), Interestingness (makes 
me curious/does not make me curious, not boringlboring, and interesting/not 
interesting), and Organisation (not messy/messy, not cumbersome/cumbersome, not 
confusing/confusing, and not irritating/irritating). All bipolar items were measured 
on a seven-point scale, and were adapted from Olney, Holbrook, and Batra (1991) 
and Chen and Wells (1999). 
toward the E-tailer (AET) 
The AET construct was measured using a four-item seven-point bipolar scale 
that was adapted from a store attitude measure provided by Y 00, Park, and MacInnis 
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(1998). The four scale items included were: goodlbad, like/dislike, favourable/· 
unfavourable, and positive/negative. 
Purchase Consideration (PC) 
The likelihood that a subject would consider purchasing a camera from 
DigiCams Online was measured using a four-item scale adapted from MacKenzie, 
Lutz, and Belch (1986) that has also previously been used in a Web-based setting 
(e.g., Bruner and Kumar 2000; Stevenson, Bruner, and Kumar 2000). The four scale 
items included: certain/uncertain, likely/unlikely, probablelimprobable, and 
possiblelimpossible. All items were measured on a seven-point bipolar scale. 
4.5.4 Covariate Measures 
Involvement (INV) 
Respondents' enduring involvement with digital cameras was measured with 
a ten-item scale adapted from Zaichkowsky's (1994) revised Personal Involvement 
Inventory (PH). The ten items measured on a seven-point bipolar scale included: 
important/unimportant, interestingiboring, relevant/irrelevant, exciting/unexciting, 
mean a lot to me/mean nothing to me, appealing/unappealing, fascinating/mundane, 
valuable/worthless, involving/uninvolving, and needed/not needed. 
Need for Cognition (NFC) 
This construct was measured using ten items selected from the short-form 
eighteen-item version of the Need for Cognition scale provided by Cacioppo, Petty, 
and Kao (1984). The ten items that were chosen for inclusion in this study was based 
upon their relevance to the research setting, and a desire for parsimony in the overall 
length of the questionnaire. 
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Socio-Demographics 
Several socio-demographic questions were asked. These included: subject's 
physical location while participating in this study, gender, age, geographic location, 
relative annual household income, level of educational attainment, main occupation, 
computer processor speed, Internet connection speed, and how the respondent found 
out about this study. Moreover, three items were included to measure subject's level 
of expertise with using the Web, including: the number of hours spent each week 
using the Internet, total years of experience using the Internet, and respondent's self-
described proficiency with using the Internet. 
4.6 PRE-TEST 
Before starting the main data collection phase of this study, an initial pre-test 
was conducted. The purpose of this pre-test was threefold. First, to examine the 
effectiveness of the experimental manipulations for all levels of both the level of 
interactivity and depth of information conditions. Second, to verify that the 
experimental website was properly programmed, and would work across all 
hardware/software configurations that may be encountered in the field. Third, to 
ensure the experimental procedure was understood by subjects, and to highlight any 
ambiguity in either the instructions for the study or the wording of the questionnaire. 
4.6.1 Sample 
The sample used for the pre-test consisted of undergraduate students from 
the University of Canterbury. Students were recruited through the use of an 
invitational message sent to five e-mail based class lists. A total of 1,256 mailing list 
recipients were contacted. To encourage participation, a prepay mobile phone was 
offered as a prize to those people who took part in the pre-test. The pre-test took 
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place over a 24-hour period, and at the end of this time, a total of 217 responses 
were obtained (a response rate of 17.3%). 
4.6.2 Manipulation Checks 
To empirically examine the effectiveness of both manipUlations, the two 
scales for level of interactivity and depth of information were used as manipulation 
checks. To ensure an equal number of respondents per cell, 37 cases were randomly 
deleted, thus creating a total sample size of 180 (with 20 subjects per experimental 
condition). Before examining the success of the experimental manipUlations, the 
dataset was screened for accuracy, missing data, and normality. Subsequent to this, 
principal components analysis (with Varimax rotation) and Cronbach alpha were 
then used to assess the unidimensionality and reliability of both scales. 
In Tables 4.2 and 4.3 the items used for each scale are presented, along with 
the mean score and standard deviation for each scale item, and the overall Cronbach 
alpha value. The total item scale score is calculated as the mean of all items in each 
respective scale. Both scales were found to be unidimensional, and also showed 
acceptable levels of reliability. 
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Scale Item Mean Dev 
1 This website would allow me to easily communicate 5.02 lAO 
with the company if I ever had a specific question or 
wanted to purchase a product. 
This website could easily let me access other 4.02 1.55 
consumers' opinions about the products featured. 
3 I thought this website had the ability to respond to my 5.06 1.29 
specific requests for information so I could access it 
quickly and efficiently. 
4 I thought this website really gave me some control 4.83 1043 
(i.e., flexibility) over the content that I wanted to see. 
S Overall, I thought this website was highly interactive. 5.09 1.26 
Total Five-Item Scale 4.80 0.96 
Table 4.2 - Level of Interactivity Scale Items 
Scale Item Mean Std Dev 
1 • I thought this website provided detailed information 6.14 1.03 
about the products featured. 
2 This website provided a comprehensive list ofthe 6.08 1.20 
technical specifications of the products featured. 
3 This website provided information on a large number 5.79 1.10 
of product attributes for each of the cameras featured. 
Table 4.3 - Depth of Information Scale Items 
To examine the effectiveness of the two experimental manipulations, two 
separate ANOV As were conducted. Using the total scale means as dependent 
variables, ANOVA (and post-hoc Scheffe tests) were used to determine whether 
significant mean differences (p < .05) existed between the three levels of each 
experimental condition. The summary results of these analyses are presented in 
Tables 404 and 4.5. 
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Level of Interactivity (INT) Depth of Information (DEP) 
Level Mean Std Dev Level Mean Std Dev 
Low 4.20 1.01 Low 5.83 1.07 
Medium 4.88 0.76 Medium 6.02 0.86 
High 5.33 0.72 High 6.17 0.79 
Total 4.80 0.96 Total 6.01 0.92 
Table 4.4 - Descriptive Statistics for 
Level of Interactivity and Depth of Information Manipulations 
Scale SS df MS F 
INT 38.78 2 19.39 27.35** 
Error 125.46 177 0.71 
DEP 3.47 2 1.74 2.08 
Error 147.52 177 0.83 
(*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01) 
Table 4.5 - Results of ANOV As for 
Level of Interactivity and Depth of Information Manipulations 
Statistical analyses showed that while the level of interactivity manipulation 
was successful, the depth of information manipulation was not. Consequently, the 
depth of information manipulation was reconfigured for the main data collection 
phase of this study. Specifically, in the low condition, a one line product summary 
was provided. In the medium condition, ten product attributes were listed (the low 
condition from the pre-test). For the high condition, more technical specifications 
were added, thus bringing the number of product attributes listed to thirty-seven. 
The pre-test also provided verification of the reliability of the experimental 
website, as no difficulties were reported by respondents. Accordingly, aside from the 
changes made to the depth of information manipulation, no alterations were required 
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to the website before commencing the main data collection phase of this study. As a 
final preparatory step, approval for both the questionnaire and research methodology 
used within this study was sought from the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee. Approval for this study was granted on 16th October 2001. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this chapter is to present the results of the statistical analyses of 
the data collected. To achieve this aim, this chapter will be structured around six 
main sections. In the first section, an overview of the characteristics of the sample 
used in this study will be presented. Section Two will examine the factor structure 
and reliabilities of the scales used in the online questionnaire. The effectiveness of 
the experimental manipulations for level of interactivity and depth of information 
will be examined in the third section. From here, the eleven research hypotheses 
proposed in Chapter Three will be sequentially addressed. Accordingly, Section 
Four will explore the effects oflevel of inter activity and depth of information on the 
emotional states of pleasure and arousal. The effects of pleasure and arousal upon 
two of the response variables posited in the conceptual model (Attitude toward the 
Website and Attitude toward the E-tailer) will be empirically examined in the fifth 
section. Finally, the relationships outlined in the conceptual model will be assessed 
simultaneously through the use of path analysis in Section Six. 
5.2 U~H'AJl AND COMPOSITION 
As outlined in Section 4.4.1, the main data collection phase for this research 
started on 25th October 2001. From this date, participants were invited to take part in 
this study through announcements made on regional USENET news groups, mailing 
lists, and Web-based discussion boards. The experimental website was left open for 
a three week period, and at the end of this time, 396 questionnaires were submitted. 
Of these, 379 questionnaires were suitable for inclusion into the final sample. The 
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decision to remove questionnaires from the sample was based upon a respondent 
indicating that they did not live in Australia or New Zealand, or deficiencies in the 
way a subject filled out the questionnaire (e.g., systematic response patterns or a 
failure to fully complete the questionnaire). 
In order to satisfy the assumptions of specific statistical techniques such as 
ANCOV A, and to avoid any problems caused by unequal cell sizes, 19 cases were 
randomly deleted, thus creating a total sample size of 360 (with 40 subjects per 
experimental condition). Before starting the statistical analyses, the raw dataset was 
screened for any missing values, non-normal distributions, and univariate outliers. 
52 cases were found to have missing values on some scale items, however no scale 
item was found to have missing values in more than 5% of cases. Given this, a mean 
replacement procedure was implemented as recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell 
(1996). 
Analyses were undertaken to examine the socio-demographic characteristics 
of the sample. 62% of respondents were male, the other 38% being female. In terms 
of age distribution, 33% were between 18-24, 31 % were between 25-34, while the 
remaining 36% were 35 years or older. 43% of the sample were from New Zealand, 
with the remaining 57% being from Australia. 69% of respondents had some level of 
tertiary education, 46% indicated that they were employed outside the home, while 
63% indicated that their annual household income was at the middle- or upper-third 
of the national average. In terms of Internet expertise, 72% of respondents used the 
Internet for more than 10 hours a week, 93% had been using the Internet for two 
years or more, and 67% perceived themselves to be experts at using the Internet. 
86% of respondents participated in this experiment from home, with the majority 
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(52%) finding out about this study through reading USENET newsgroups. While 
participating in this study, 68% of respondents used a Pentium-based computer, with 
63% accessing the Internet via a 56.6kps modem connection. Full information about 
the socio-demographic characteristics of the sample used in this study can be found 
in Appendix Four. 
5.3 SCALE STRUCTURE AND 
Following the analyses of the socio-demographic data, all scales used in this 
study were examined for their dimensionality using principal components analysis, 
and subsequently optimised for internal consistency (reliability) using the Cronbach 
alpha procedure (Cronbach 1951). Scales were then examined for non-nOlmality and 
outlier contamination using tests for skewness and kurtosis. 
Principal components analysis (with Varimax rotation) was used to assess 
the underlying structure of the scales used in this study. Both independent measures 
(level of interactivity and depth of information) were found to be unidimensional. 
Analysis of the twelve pleasure and arousal items produced two factors, although 
due to mixed loadings between factors, item six from the pleasure scale and item 
five from the arousal scale were deleted from the final solution. Once these items 
were deleted, pleasure and arousal accounted for 49.5% and 16.6% of the variance, 
respectively. This solution was consistent with the expectations of the M-R model, 
and accordingly, the two factor solution was retained for later analysis. 
Mixed loadings were also found for the AST scale, and items one and eleven 
were deleted from the analysis. A three factor solution emerged, and these factors 
resembled the dimensions posited in the original construct. Specifically, the AST 
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subscales for interestingness, utilitarianism, and organisation accounted for 44.6%, 
15.1 %, and 11.1 % of the variance, respectively. The measures for AET and purchase 
consideration were unidimensional. 
Of the covariate measures, involvement was initially found to be a two-
dimensional construct. However, after deletion of a single scale item with a high 
mixed loading (item three), the construct emerged as unidimensional. High mixed 
loadings were also found for the Need for Cognition measure. The deletion of three 
scale items (one, two, and ten) yielded a two factor solution. The first factor, which 
accounted for 39.3% of variance included statements indicating a preference for 
cognitively oriented challenges, and was termed the problem-solving subscale. The 
second factor, which accounted for 15.1 % of variance consisted of statements that 
indicated a tolerance for situations requiring little cognitive effort. For the purpose 
of this study, this factor was termed the hedonic subscale. Factor loadings for the 
multidimensional scales used in this study can be found in Appendix Five of this 
thesis. 
Subsequent to principal components analysis, all scales used in this study 
were assessed for their internal consistency using the Cronbach alpha reliability 
procedure. As a result of this process, only item five from the M-R pleasure scale 
was deleted to improve reliability. All other main scales exhibited acceptable levels 
of reliability (i.e., Cronbach a :2: 0.70). However, two of the subscales found as a 
result of the principal components analysis (the AST organisation subscale and the 
Need for Cognition hedonic subscale) had coefficient alpha estimates just below the 
critical 0.70 threshold. Consequently, the interpretation of any analyses conducted 
using these subscales should be treated with some caution. 
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Descriptive statistics for the measures used within this study are displayed in 
Table 5.1 of this chapter. The mean score and standard deviation for each scale are 
reported, along with statistics for skewness, kurtosis, and Cronbach alpha. All scales 
were found to be normally distributed, and exhibited acceptable levels of skewness 
and kurtosis. As stated in the methodology section, all scales aside from the items 
for pleasure and arousal were measured on a seven-point scale. Pleasure and arousal 
were measured on a nine-point scale, and following the guidelines set by Mehrabian 
and Russell (1974b), these items (and the resultant composite scales) were scored on 
a -4 to 4 basis. Histograms (with normal curves) for all scales are in Appendix Six. 
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Need for Cognition 
Problem-Solving subscale 
Hedonic subscale 
Mean Std Dev Skewness Kurtosis Cronbach 0:. 
INT 4.72 1.22 -0.66 0.06 0.82 
DEP 5.60 1.34 -1.28 1.30 0.89 
PL 1.26 1.40 -0.57 0.50 0.91 
AR -0.37 1.29 0.04 0.10 0.82 
AST 4.97 0.91 -0.41 0.29 0.83 
AST 1 4.55 1.31 -0.58 0.10 0.88 
Asl 5.40 1.06 -0.63 0.53 0.80 
AST 3 4.98 1.11 -0.31 0.00 0.65 
AET 5.23 1.17 -0.68 0.57 0.94 
PC 4.33 1.44 -0.37 -0.36 0.91 
INV 5.36 0.95 -0.66 1.11 0.91 
NFC 4.57 0.99 -0.14 -0.27 0.73 
NFC1 4.61 1.07 -0.28 -0.46 0.70 
NFC2 4.52 1.28 -0.41 -0.32 0.59 
Table 5.1 - Descriptive Statistics for Measures (Scales) Used 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 
1 INT 1.00 
2 DEP 0.50 1.00 
3 PL 0.64 0.44 1.00 
4 AR 0.34 0.18 0.48 1.00 
5 AST 0.57 0.45 0.73 0.43 1.00 
6 AST 1 0.47 0.33 0.64 0.57 0.84 1.00 
0\ 7 \.0 AST 
2 0.56 0.57 0.66 0.29 0.80 0.57 1.00 
8 3 AST 0.33 0.18 0.40 0.10 0.70 0.34 0.35 1.00 
9 AET 0.62 0.42 0.72 0.39 0.77 0.65 0.68 0.48 1.00 
10 PC 0.42 0.29 0.50 0.35 0.54 0.50 0.40 0.35 0.57 1.00 
11 INV 0.15 0.12 0.24 0.16 0.32 0.32 0.26 0.17 0.24 0.28 1.00 
12 NFC -0.l3 -0.10 -0.08 0.00 -0.03 -0.02 -0.09 0.02 -0.09 -0.01 0.05 1.00 
13 NFC1 -0.15 -0.10 -0.12 -0.02 -0.10 -0.07 -0.15 -0.04 -0.15 -0.03 0.04 0.87 1.00 
14 NFC2 -0.07 -0.06 -0.01 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.83 0.44 1.00 
Correlations greater than 0.10 and 0.15 in absolute value are significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
Table 5.2 - Pearson Correlations Between Measures 
5.4 MANIPULATION CHECKS 
The scales for perceived level of interactivity and depth of infonnation were 
used as manipulation checks. In Tables 5.3 and 5.4, the items used in each scale are 
presented. The mean score and standard deviation for each scale item are included, 
as well as the overall Cronbach alpha value. Additionally, both scales are compared 
with the results obtained from the pre-test outlined in Chapter 4. 
Pre-Test Main Study 
Scale Item Mean Std Mean Std 
1 This website would allow me to easily 5.02 1.40 4.90 1.55 
communicate with the company if I ever 
had a specific question or wanted to 
purchase a product. 
2 This website could easily let me access 4.02 1.55 4.23 1.74 
other consumers' opinions about the 
products featured. 
3 I thought this website had the ability to 5.06 1.29 4.90 1.51 
respond to my specific requests for 
infonnation so I could access it quickly 
and efficiently. 
4 I thought this website really gave me 4.83 1.43 4.65 1.59 
some control (i.e., flexibility) over the 
content that I wanted to see. 
5 Overall, I thought this website was 5.09 1.26 4.90 1.60 
highly interactive. 
Total Five-Item Scale 4.80 0.96 4.72 1.22 
Cronbach a 0.72 0.82 
Table 5.3 - Level of Interactivity Scale Items (Pre-Test and Main Study) 
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Pre~Test Main Study i 
Scale Item Mean Std Mean Std 
1 I thought this website provided detailed 6.14 1.03 5.72 1.44 
infonnation about the products featured. 
2 This website provided a comprehensive 6.08 1.20 5.59 1.55 
list of the technical specifications of the 
products featured. 
3 This website provided information on a 5.79 1.10 5.48 1.45 
large number of product attributes for 
each of the cameras featured. 
Total Thre~Item Scale 6.01 0.92 5.60 1.34 
Cronbach a. 0.77 0.89 
Table 5.4 - Depth of Information Scale Items (Pre-Test and Main Study) 
Tests for internal consistency confinned that both scales performed well. All 
scale items were retained for analysis, as the deletion of any scale item would not 
have increased reliability. Next, to confirm the effectiveness of the experimental 
manipulations, two separate ANOV As were conducted using the total scale means 
as dependent variables. Post-hoc Scheffe tests were also conducted to determine 
whether significant mean differences (p < .05) existed between the three levels of 
each experimental condition. Results of these analyses are presented in Tables 5.5, 
5.6, and 5.7. These findings are also compared with the results of the pre-test. 
Pre-Test Main Study 
Level of Interactivity (INT) Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev 
Low 4.20 1.01 4.00 1.28 
Medium 4.88 0.76 4.80 1.02 
High 5.33 0.72 5.36 0.93 
i Total 4.80 0.96 4.72 
Table - Descriptive Statistics for Level of Interactivity Manipulation 
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Pre-Test Main Study 
Depth of Information (DEP) Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev 
Low 5.83 1.07 4.61 1.52 
Medium 6.02 0.86 5.81 0.90 
High 6.17 0.79 6.38 0.80 
Total 6.01 0.92 5.60 1.34 
Table 5.6 - Descriptive Statistics for Depth of Information Manipulation 
Scale SS df MS F 
INT 112.66 2 56.33 47.82** 
Error 420.49 357 1.18 
DEP 196.33 2 98.16 78.44** 
Error 446.78 357 1.25 
(*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01) 
Table 5.7 - Results of ANOV As for 
Level of Interactivity and Depth of Information Manipulations 
The results indicated that both experimental manipulations were successful. 
Both effects were found to be large, as calculated by the partial Eta squared statistic 
(T]p 2 = 0.21 for level of interactivity and T]p 2 = 0.31 for depth of information). Post-
hoc Scheffe tests confirmed that significant differences (p < .05) occurred between 
the mean ratings given to all levels (low, medium, and high) of the experimental 
conditions. Pleasingly, the mean value for the pre-test 'low' depth of information 
condition was similar to rating given to the 'medium' depth of information condition 
in the main study. This result confirmed the success of the reconfigured depth of 
information conditions used in the main study. 
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Trend analyses were also undertaken to verify the nature of the relationship 
for both manipulations. The trend for the level of interactivity conditions was found 
to be linear (F = 94.71, p < 0.01). Evidence of both a linear (F = 150.58, p < 0.01) 
and quadratic (F = 6.30, p < 0.05) trend was found for the depth of information 
conditions. However, the linear trend accounted for a higher level of explained 
variance. The shape of the trend for both manipulations is illustrated in Figures 5.1 
and 5.2. Visual analysis of the depth of information means plot reveals a levelling-
off between the medium and high conditions when compared to the low and medium 
conditions. This suggests that while respondents were able to discriminate well 
between low and medium levels of depth of information, they were not able to 
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Figure 5.2 - Means Plot for Depth of Information Manipulation 
As a final step, the effect of socio-demographic variables on perceived level 
of interactivity and depth of infonnation was investigated. For level of interactivity, 
physical location while participating in this study (F 4.93, p < 0.05, 11/ 0.01), 
gender (F = 1O.71,p < 0.01, 11/= 0.03), age (F 4.51,p < 0.05, 11/ 0.01), country 
(F = 7.86, p < 0.01, 11p2 = 0.02), and level of education (F 19.98, p < 0.01, 11/ = 
0.05) were found to be significant. However, while these findings were statistically 
significant, the 11p 2 statistic indicates that the effect of these five socio-demographic 
variables is smalL 
For depth of information, gender (F = 10.99, p < 0.01, 11/ 0.03) and age 
(F 5.49, p < 0.05, 11/ = 0.02) were found to be statistically significant. Again, the 
11/ statistic was small, and the effect of these socio-demographic variables was not 
examined further. For both level of interactivity and depth of infonnation, only main 
effects were found. 
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5.5 EFFECTS OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES ON EMOTION 
To examine the effects of level of interactivity and depth of information on 
the emotional states of pleasure and arousal, a 3 x 3 between-subjects analysis of 
covariance (ANCOV A) was performed. The two covariate variables of Involvement 
and Need for Cognition were included in the analysis. The independent (grouping) 
variables used were level of interactivity and depth of information. 
The results of the ANCOVA analysis are presented in Table 5.8. This table 
provides results for both main, interaction, and covariate effects on the dependent 
variables of interest. Also included in this table are the exact p and IIp 2 values for 
each effect. Subsequent to this analysis, individual trend analyses were run to verify 
the nature of the relationship between the treatment effects and the two emotional 
states of pleasure and arousal. Finally, two-stage hierarchical regression analyses 
were used to examine the strength of the relationship between perceived level of 
interactivity and depth of information, and the emotional states examined in this 
study. 
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Pleasure 45.00 1 45.00 25.78 0.00 0.07 
Arousal 14.68 1 14.68 9.12 0.00 0.03 
NFC 
Pleasure 4.79 1 4.79 2.74 0.10 0.01 
Arousal 0.00 1 0.00 0.01 0.93 0.00 
INT 
Pleasure 24.60 2 12.30 7.05 0.00 0.04 
Arousal 4.72 2 2.36 1.46 0.23 0.01 
DEP 
Pleasure 10.48 2 5.24 3.00 0.05 0.02 
Arousal 3.01 2 1.51 0.94 0.39 0.01 
INTxDEP 
Pleasure 14.29 4 3.57 2.05 0.09 0.02 
Arousal 9.46 4 2.36 1.47 0.21 0.02 
Error Term 
Pleasure 609.14 349 1.75 
Arousal 562.08 349 1.61 
Total 
Pleasure 1280.06 360 
Arousal 642.52 360 
Table 5.8 - Results of ANCOV A Analysis for Pleasure and Arousal 
Means and standard deviations for all variables included in the above table 
for each combination of the two independent variables are presented in Appendix 
Seven. Involvement provided an adjustment for both emotional states. Specifically, 
involvement was found to have a medium effect on pleasure (F 25.78, p < 0.01, 
11/ = 0.07), while also having a smaller effect on arousal (F 9.12,p < 0.01, 11/ 
0.03). No significant results were found for Need for Cognition. 
Level ofInteractivity had a significant effect on pleasure (F 7.05,p < 0.01, 
11/ 0.04). However, level of inter activity did not have an effect on arousal. To help 
interpret these results, the means and standard deviations for pleasure and arousal for 
each level of inter activity are provided in Table 5.9. 
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The depth of information provided did not have an effect on either pleasure 
or arousal, although the result for pleasure did approach significance (p = 0.051). 
The means and standard deviations for pleasure and arousal for each level of depth 
of information are provided in Table 5.10. No interaction effects between the two 
independent variables were discovered for either pleasure or arousal, and only main 
effects will be examined in the remainder of this section. 
Pleasu.re Arou.sal 
Level of Interactivity (INT) Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev 
Low 0.97 1.60 -0.44 1.41 
Medium 1.23 1.25 -0.46 1.30 
High 1.59 1.26 -0.21 1.13 
Total 1.26 1.40 -0.37 1.29 
Table 5.9 - Effects of Level of Interactivity on Pleasure and Arousal 
As already stated, level of interactivity was found to have a significant effect 
on pleasure. However, Hypothesis One posited that an inverted-U like relationship 
would exist between the level of interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment and pleasure. Analysis ofthe results provided in Table 5.9 suggests that 
level of interactivity had an incremental effect on reported pleasure, and this finding 
was supported through the use of trend analysis. Specifically, the effect of level of 
interactivity on pleasure was found to be linear (F = 12.23, p < 0.01), with no 
statistical evidence of a quadratic trend. Follow-up Scheffe post-hoc tests also 
indicated that significant (p < .05) differences for reported pleasure occurred only 
between low and high levels of interactivity, with none found between either low to 
medium, or medium to high levels. The shape of the trend between level of 
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Figure 5.3 - Means Plot for Effect of Level of Interactivity on Pleasure 
Hypothesis Two predicted that a positive relationship would exist between 
the level of interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping environment and the 
emotional state of arousal. The figures outlined in Table 5.9 suggest that level of 
interactivity had minimal effect on arousal, as the amount of arousal reported by 
subjects was similar between all three levels of interactivity. As already stated, the 
results of the ANCOV A analysis supported this, as level of interactivity was found 
to have no significant effect on arousal, with trend analysis confirming the absence 
of a linear relationship between the two variables. 
Depth of Information (DEP) Mean 
Low 1.05 
Medium 1.29 1.26 
High 1.45 1.39 
1.26 1.40 . 
Effects of Depth of Information on 
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As with level of interactivity, visual analysis of the results provided in Table 
5.10 indicate that depth of information provided an incremental effect on reported 
pleasure. While the results of the earlier ANCOV A analysis were found to approach 
significance, there was only evidence of a linear trend (F = 4.90, P < 0.05) between 
the two variables. However, this finding fails to support Hypothesis Three, which 
proposed that an inverted-U like relationship would exist between the depth of 
information provided by a Web-based shopping environment and pleasure. The 
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Figure 5.4 - Means Plot for Effect of Depth of Information on Pleasure 
Hypothesis Four argued there would be a positive relationship between the 
depth of information provided by a Web-based shopping environment and arousal. 
As with the previous arousal hypothesis however, the amount of arousal reported by 
subjects was similar across all three levels of depth of information (see Table 5.10). 
Results of the earlier ANCOV A analysis confirmed the lack of an effect on arousal, 
and trend analysis failed to find support for a linear trend. 
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In Chapter Three it was also observed that increased control of the shopping 
experience has been associated with greater levels of customer satisfaction (e.g., 
Glazer 1991). Given that the multi-item pleasure construct includes satisfactionl 
dissatisfaction as a scale item, a follow-up ANCOV A analysis was conducted using 
this single item. As with the analyses presented in Table 5.8, level of interactivity 
was found to have a significant effect on satisfaction (F(2,349) = 7.32, p < 0.01, 11/ 
0.04). Moreover, depth of information was also found to have a significant effect 
upon satisfaction (F(2,349) = 3.20, p < 0.05, 11/ :::;: 0.02). A linear trend was found 
for the effects of both independent variables upon satisfaction (F = 1l.96,p < 0.01 
for level of interactivity and F = 4.70, p < 0.05 for depth of information), with no 
evidence of a quadratic trend for either variable. Given the similarity of these results 
with those for the entire pleasure scale, it may be argued that the single 
satisfactionldissatisfaction scale item provides a more parsimonious measure of 
consumer pleasure in Web-based shopping environments. 
As a final step, two-stage hierarchical regression was used to examine the 
strength of the relationship between perceived level of interactivity and depth of 
information, and both pleasure and arousal. Consistent with the approach taken for 
the ANCOV A analysis, two-stage hierarchical regression was used to control for the 
effects of the covariates on the dependent variables of interest This was achieved by 
entering the two covariates in the first stage of the regression model, with perceived 
level of interactivity and depth of information entering the regression model in the 
second stage. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 5.11. 
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Stage One (Covariates) 
Involvement 
Need for Cognition 
M2 
Stage Two (Independent Variables) 
Perceived Level of Interactivity 























Table 5.11 - Results of the Two-Stage Hierarchical 
Regression Analyses (standardised betas) for Pleasure and Arousal 
The R2 value for the covariates was significant for both pleasure (R2 = 0.07, 
p < 0.01) and arousal (R2 = 0.02, p < 0.05). As with the ANCOVA analysis, while 
involvement significantly influenced pleasure (~ = 0.14, p < 0.01) and arousal (~ = 
0.10, P < 0.05), Need for Cognition was not significant for either of the emotional 
states. The addition of perceived level of interactivity and depth of information into 
the regression model was significant for both pleasure and arousal (M2 = 0.38, p < 
0.01 and /::.R2 0.11, P < 0.01, respectively). Perceived level of interactivity was 
found to significantly influence pleasure (P = 0.53, p < 0.01) and arousal (P 0.33, 
p < 0.01). However, perceived depth of information only had a significant influence 
on the emotional state of pleasure (~= O.l6,p < 0.01). 
5.6 EMOTION ON RESPONSE VARIABLES 
The effects of pleasure and arousal on the response variables of AST and AET 
formed the basis for Hypotheses Five to Eight. However, while pleasure was posited 
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to be positively related to both AST and AET, a conditional interaction was expeded· 
to exist between pleasure and arousal for the two response variables. Specifically, in 
pleasant Web-based shopping environments, arousal was expected to be positively 
related to AST and AET. In unpleasant Web-based shopping environments however, 
arousal was predicted to be negatively related to both AST and AET. 
To examine these hypotheses, the methodology employed by Donovan and 
Rossiter (1982) and Donovan et al. (1994) was adopted. Two regression analyses: 
one for those respondents who thought DigiCams Online provided a pleasant Web-
based shopping environment (i.e., pleasure score above 0), and one for subjects who 
thought the online store provided an unpleasant environment (i.e., pleasure score of 
o or less) were conducted. The results of this split-sample regression analysis are 
presented in Table 5.12. In addition to the results for AST and A ET, results are also 
provided for the three AST subscales. 
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AST AST 1 AST 2 AST 3 AET 
(Interestingness) (Utilitarianism) (Organisation) 
Pleasant Environment (n=293) 
Pleasure 0.51 ** 0.33** 0.55** 0.27** 0.57** 
Arousal 0.11* 0.37** -0.06 -0.11 0.01 
R2 0.31 0.34 0.28 0.06 0.33 
F 63.91 ** 73.06** 57.41 ** 9.63** 70.72** 
df (2,290) (2,290) (2,290) (2,290) (2,290) 
Unpleasant Environment (n=67) 
Pleasure 0.47** 0.20 0.32* 0.46** 0.37** 
00 Arousal 0.16 0.35** 0.04 -0.11 0.24* 
w R2 0.25 0.16 0.10 0.22 0.20 
F 10.70** 6.27** 3.62* 8.91 ** 7.96** 
df (2,64) (2,64) (2,64) (2,64) (2,64) 
Total Sample (n=360) 
Pleasure 0.68** 0.47** 0.68** 0.46** 0.69** 
Arousal 0.11* 0.34** -0.03 -0.12* 0.06 
R2 0.54 0.50 0.44 0.17 0.51 
F 206.13** 175.37** 140.38** 37.27** 188.99** 
df (2,357) (2,357) (2,357) (2,357) (2,357) 
(*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01) 
Table 5.12 - Results of the Regression Analyses (standardised betas) for Effects of Pleasure and Arousal on AST and AET 
The split-sample regression analysis provided only moderate support for the 
conditional pleasure-arousal interaction hypothesis. In pleasant Web-based shopping 
environments, pleasure was found to be a significant predictor of AST (and its three 
subscales) and AET. Arousal was a significant predictor of AST (13 0.11, p < 0.05), 
and had a higher regression coefficient for the interestingness sub scale of the AST 
construct (13 = 0.37,p < 0.01). Given this subscale included items such as: makes me 
curious/does not make me curious, not boring/boring, and interesting/not interesting, 
this result would be expected, as these items tap into the level of cognitive activity 
evoked by the website. The arousal regression coefficient for AET and the two other 
AST subscales was close to zero. 
In unpleasant Web-based shopping environments, pleasure was found to be a 
significant predictor of all AST and AET measures, except for the AST interestingness 
subscale. However, the results for the effect of arousal were not consistent with the 
expectations of the conditional pleasure-arousal interaction hypothesis. Specifically, 
it was anticipated that the regression coefficients for arousal would be significantly 
negative (i.e., indicating negative perceptions) in unpleasant Web-based shopping 
environments. Instead, arousal was a significant positive predictor of both the AST 
interestingness subscale (13 = 0.35, p < 0.01) and AET (13 = 0.24, p < 0.05). Arousal 
was found to be a negative predictor for the AST organisation subscale. However, 
this finding was not significant, and also occurred in pleasant Web-based shopping 
environments. Overall, poor support was provided for Hypotheses Six and Eight, 
which proposed a conditional pleasure-arousal interaction for AST and AET. 
Results for the total sample (i.e., both pleasant and unpleasant environments) 
showed that pleasure was a significant predictor of all AST and measures. While 
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arousal was found to be a significant predictor in three of five instances, the pleasure 
construct consistently performed better as a predictor for AST and AEr. The evidence 
of significant positive relationships between pleasure and both AST and AET provides 
strong support for Hypotheses Five and Seven. 
As an additional step, to help assess the relative contribution of pleasure and 
arousal in explaining AST and AET, three-stage hierarchical regression analysis was 
used. Following the procedure outlined in Section 5.5, the two covariates entered the 
first stage of the regression model. The scales for perceived level of interactivity and 
depth of information entered the second stage of the model, while the two emotional 
states of pleasure and arousal were entered in the third stage. For the purpose of this 
analysis, only the main AST scale will be included. The results of this analysis are 
provided in Table 5.13. 
Stage One (Covariates) 
Involvement 0.15** 0.08* 
Need for Cognition 0.03 0.02 
/j,R2 0.11 ** 0.07** 
Stage Two (Indepelldellt Variables) 
Perceived Level of Interactivity 0.14** 0.24** 
Perceived Depth of Information 0.13** 0.06 
/j,R2 0.31 ** 0.35** 
Stage Three (Emotiollal States) 
Pleasure 0.50** 0.49** 
Arousal 0.09* 0.05 
/j,R2 0.17** 0.15** 
Overall R2 0.59 0.57 
84.67** 76.55** 
Table Results of the Three~Stage 
eeression Analyses (standardised betas) 
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As with the two-stage hierarchical regression in Section 5.5, the R2 value for 
the two covariates was significant for both AST (R2 0.11, P < 0.01) and AET (R2 = 
0.07, p < 0.01). Involvement was found to influence AST (P = 0.15, p < 0.01) and 
AET (P = 0.08, p < 0.05), although Need for Cognition did not have an effect. The 
addition of the two independent variables into the regression model was significant 
for AST (1.lR2 = 0.31,p < 0.01) and (1.lR2 0.35,p < 0.01). However, while level 
of interactivity (P 0.14, P < 0.01) and depth ofinformation (P = 0.13, p < 0.01) 
were positive predictors of AST, only level of interactivity (P = 0.24, p < 0.01) was 
found to predict AET• Interestingly however, perceived level of interactivity was a 
better predictor of AET than AsT. 
Finally, the addition of pleasure and arousal into the regression model was 
significant for both AST (1.lR2 O.l7,p < 0.01) and AET (1.lR2 = 0.15,p < 0.01). The 
emotional state of pleasure was found to positively predict AST (P = 0.50, P < 0.01) 
and AET (P = 0.49, p < 0.01), while arousal only helped predict AST (P = 0.09, p < 
0.05). As with previous analyses, the regression coefficients for pleasure were much 
higher than for arousal (0.50 versus 0.09 for AsT, and 0.49 versus 0.05 for AET), thus 
emphasising the importance of pleasure in understanding how people respond to a 
Web-based shopping environment. 
OF THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
The final data analysis stage was to simultaneously assess the relationships 
outlined in the conceptual model using path analysis. So far, this fifth chapter has 
examined the effects of both level of interactivity and depth of information on the 
emotional states of pleasure and arousal, and the effects of these emotional states 
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upon AST and AET. However, the dependence relationships between these constructs, 
and their relative importance to one another, has not been investigated. Moreover, 
the relationship between AST and AET (Hypothesis Nine), and the effects of AST and 
AET on purchase consideration (Hypotheses Ten and Eleven) has not been examined. 
To address this deficiency, path analysis (using the Maximum Likelihood estimation 
procedure) will be used. Following suggestions made by Bentler (1990), the overall 
'fit' of the conceptual model will be assessed using the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), 
the comparative fit index (CFI), and the root mean square residual (RMR). 
While this study originally proposed that non-linear relationships would exist 
between some variables (e.g., a quadratic relationship between level of interactivity 
and pleasure), the results outlined in this chapter have indicated a linear relationship 
between all constructs examined. Thus, no data transformation was required for any 
of the variables included within the conceptual model. Additionally, two competing 
models are examined in this section. The first (Modell), includes the two treatment 
conditions, which are entered into the model as independent and orthogonal (i.e., a 
correlation of zero) variables. The second model (Model 2), includes the measures 
of perceived level of interactivity and depth of information, where a covariance path 
is added between these two constructs. 
The conceptual model produced a poor fit (X2 = 103.57, p = 0.00), however 
the modification index highlighted a misspecification between pleasure and arousal. 
No causal relationship is assumed to exist between the two variables on theoretical 
grounds (e.g., Mehrabian and Russell 1974b; Russell 1980), although the results 
indicated that the error terms for pleasure and arousal were correlated with each 
other. Since a correlation between pleasure and arousal is not unexpected, the error 
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terms for both variables were allowed to correlate with each other in subsequent 
analyses (e.g., Sherman, Mathur, and Smith 1997; Wirtz and Bateson 1999). Given 
that pleasure and arousal represent the two dimensions of a consumer's emotional 
state, a correlation between the two error terms was further justified. 
Modell (see Figure 5.5) exhibited excellent fit with the data (GFI = 0.99, 
CFI = 0.99, and RMR = 0.04). The x21dfratio for Modell was 1.65, which also 
suggests a good fitting model (Tabachnick and Fidell 1996). However, the R2 value 
for arousal was not significant (p < .05). Consequently, an alternate, optimised path 
model (Model la see Figure 5.6) was tested, where the construct of arousal was 
removed from the analysis. Examination of the fit indices for Model la showed a 
small, but incremental improvement over the results obtained for Modell (GFI 
0.99, CFI = 1.00, RMR 0.03, and x21dfratio = 1.29). Differences between the X2 
values also indicated that Model la fitted the data significantly better than Modell 
(LlX2 = 4.60, df= l,p < 0.05). 
Model 2 (see Figure 5.7) initially showed sub-optimal fit. Analysis of the 
modification index led to the addition of four paths to the model. Additionally, to 
further optimise the model, two non-significant (p < .05) paths: perceived depth of 
information to arousal, and arousal to AET were deleted. Once these modifications 
were performed, the model also showed very good fit with the data collected (GFI = 
0.99, CFI 1.00, RMR 0.04, and x21dfratio = 1.23). The results of these analyses 
are provided in Table 5.14. 
All models helped confirm the earlier findings outlined in this chapter. The 
inclusion of perceived level of interactivity had a significant impact on both pleasure 
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and arousal in Model 2. Depth of information also played a lesser role in predicting· 
pleasure and arousal. All models provided support for the relationship between AST 
and AET (Hypothesis Nine). Hypotheses Ten and Eleven were also supported, with 
significant paths leading from AST and AET to purchase consideration (PC) in all 
three models. 
The removal of arousal from Model la suggests that arousal may not play 
much of a role when consumers evaluate a Web-based shopping environment. This 
suggestion is also supported by the poor performance of arousal when compared to 
the findings for pleasure outlined earlier in this chapter. Combined with the results 
for Model 2, it can be argued that Web-based shopping environments may provide 
a high pleasure - low arousal experience for consumers, where pleasure is the key 
variable in helping understand how consumers respond to online retail settings. 
Overall, all three models provided an excellent level of fit with the data. The 
addition of four paths to Model 2 meant that it was not as parsimonious as Model 1 
or 1 a. Of the four paths added to Model 2, the first was the significant correlation (r 
= 0.50) between perceived level of interactivity and depth of information. Although 
not hypothesised, significant paths emerged between level of interactivity and both 
AST (~ = 0.13) and AET (~= 0.18). Moreover, the path between depth of information 
and AST (~ = 0.13) also emerged as significant. As stated, the structure of all three 
models reinforced the importance of pleasure in mediating individuals' responses to 
the interfaces provided by Web-based shopping environments. 
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Modell Modella Mode] 2 
pleasure <-------- int 0.182 0.182 0.553 
pleasure <-- - dep 0.116 0.116 0.167 
pleasure <-------- el 0.976 0.976 0.757 
arousal <-- - int 0.075 n/a 0.342 
arousal < dep 0.057 n/a n/a 
arousal <--- e2 0.995 n/a 0.939 
ast <------------- int nla n/a 0.133 
ast <------------- dep nla n/a 0.132 
ast <----------- 0.676 0.726 0.534 
ast <-------- - - arousal 0.105 n/a 0.104 
ast <--- e3 0.681 0.687 0.657 
aet <----------- - int nla n/a 0.179 
aet < 0.326 0.328 0.245 
aet <-- arousal 0.005 n/a nla 
aet <-------- - e4 0.594 0.594 0.579 
aet <------------- ast 0.533 0.534 0.491 
pc <--------- ast 0.254 0.254 0.254 
pc <--------- aet 0.370 0.370 0.370 
< - e5 0.808 0.808 0.808 
Correlations 
int <--- > dep 0.000 0.000 0.496 
el <--- > e2 0.468 n/a 0.360 
Pleasure 0.047 0.047 0.426 
Arousal 0.009 n/a 0.117 
Attitude toward the Site 0.536 0.527 0.568 
Attitude toward the E-tailer 0.646 0.646 0.664 
Purchase Consideration 0.347 0.347 0.346 
Goodness-of-Fit Indicators 
14.884 10.281 8.575 
df 9 8 7 
p 0.094 0.246 0.285 
GFI 0.988 0.990 0.993 
CFI 0.993 0.997 0.999 
RMR 0.042 0.029 0.042 
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Figure 5.7 - Optimised Conceptual Model Using Perceived Treatments 
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5.8 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
The main purpose of this chapter was to examine each of the eleven research 
hypotheses that were discussed in Chapter Three. The findings of this chapter can be 
summarised as follows, although a full discussion of these results will be provided in 
Chapter Six. 
The first four hypotheses were related to the effects of level of interactivity 
and depth of information on the emotional states of pleasure and arousal. Level of 
interactivity was hypothesised to have an inverted-U like relationship with pleasure. 
However, analysis revealed only a linear relationship between the two variables, and 
Hypothesis One was rejected. Level of interactivity was also hypothesised to have a 
positive relationship with arousal. Although Hypothesis Two was not supported, a 
significant positive relationship between the two variables emerged using perceived 
level of interactivity as a predictor. Similar relationships were also hypothesised 
between depth of information and pleasure and arousal. Evidence of a linear (instead 
of quadratic) relationship between depth of information and pleasure meant that 
Hypothesis Three was rejected. Additionally, no evidence of a positive relationship 
between depth of information and arousal was found, and Hypothesis Four was also 
rejected. 
Hypotheses Five to Eight were concerned with the relationship between both 
pleasure and arousal, and the response variables of AST and AET. The hypothesised 
relationships between pleasure and AsT, and pleasure and AET were both found to be 
significant, and Hypotheses Five and Seven were supported. However, poor support 
was found for the conditional pleasure-arousal interaction hypothesis in predicting 
both AST and AET, and Hypotheses Six and Eight were rejected. 
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The proposed relationship between AST and AET emerged as significant, and 
Hypothesis Nine was supported. Finally, significant positive relationships between 
both AST and AET on purchase consideration were found, and Hypotheses Ten and 
Eleven were also supported. 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter will discuss the major findings of this research, the implications 
arising from these findings, the limitations of this research, and directions for future 
research in the study of emotion and Web-based shopping environments. 
6.2 MAJOR RESEARCH FINDINGS 
6.2.1 Summary of Research Purpose 
The role of emotion when consumers interact with the interfaces provided by 
Web-based shopping environments has been an area where little research activity 
has occurred. To address this deficiency, this study drew theoretical guidance from 
the M-R environmental psychology framework (Mehrabian and Russell 1974b) to 
help understand this new research area. The conceptual model that was developed 
by adopting this framework proposed that two elements of a Web-based shopping 
environment (level of interactivity and depth of information) would influence the 
two emotional states of pleasure and arousal, and that these affective dimensions 
would subsequently influence consumers' attitudes and behavioural intentions. The 
dependence relationships hypothesised in this conceptual model were tested through 
an online experiment conducted via the World Wide Web. 
6.2.2 Effects of Independent Variables on Pleasure and Arousal 
Building upon the concept of information rate, this study proposed that two 
attributes associated with online shopping environments would have an effect on the 
emotional states of pleasure and arousal. These variables included: (1) the level of 
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interactivity, and (2) the depth of information provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment. 
It was hypothesised that the level of interactivity and depth of information 
provided by a Web-based shopping environment would have an inverted-U like 
relationship with the emotional state of pleasure. That is, too little or too much 
website interactivity or information about product related attributes was expected to 
have a detrimental effect on reported pleasure, while an optimal level was assumed 
to exist for both variables. However, the results of an ANCOV A analysis failed to 
support these assertions. 
Instead, a linear relationship was found between both independent variables 
and pleasure. Thus, as the level of interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping 
environment increased, the higher reported pleasure was. Similarly, the greater the 
number of attributes provided on a per-product basis, the higher reported pleasure 
was found to be. While not hypothesised, these results are perhaps not unexpected. 
For example, Russell and Snodgrass (1987) stated that while an inverted-U like 
relationship usually exists between complexity and pleasure, there have been many 
instances in the literature where a linear relationship has been found instead. 
While an inverted-U like relationship was hypothesised between the level of 
interactivity and depth of information provided by an online shopping environment 
and pleasure, a linear relationship was predicted between these two variables and the 
emotional state of arousal. However, results of the ANCOV A analysis (which used 
the experimental conditions as grouping variables) failed to support these assertions. 
Contrary to expectations, reported arousal was found to be similar at all levels of 
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each experimental condition. Moreover, the arousal ratings given to each level of the 
experimental conditions was negative. Given that the pleasure ratings given to each 
level of the experimental conditions was positive (and increased incrementally), it 
can be argued that Web-based shopping environments provide a high pleasure-low 
arousal experience to consumers. The implications of these findings are discussed in 
Section 6.3. 
Additional to these main research findings, three other findings were of some 
interest. First, using the single satisfaction/dissatisfaction scale item derived from 
the multi-item construct of pleasure, it was found that this single scale item arguably 
provides a more parsimonious measure of pleasure for use in online retail settings. 
Second, while level of interactivity was not found to positively predict arousal as a 
result of the experimental manipulations, perceived level of interactivity was a 
positive predictor of arousal. Third, of the two independent variables investigated, 
the perceived level of interactivity provided by a Web-based shopping environment 
was shown to be a much better predictor of pleasure and arousal, as opposed to the 
perceived depth of information provided. 
6.2.3 Effects of Pleasure and Arousal on AST and AET 
The second set of research hypotheses outlined in this study were concerned 
with the effects of both pleasure and arousal on AST and AET. Building upon the 
work of Mehrabian and Russell (197 4b), a conditional pleasure-arousal interaction 
was hypothesised in the prediction of AST and A ET. Thus, in pleasant Web-based 
shopping environments, arousal was predicted to be positively related to AST and 
AET, while in unpleasant environments, arousal was predicted to be negatively 
related to the two variables. 
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To address these hypotheses, this study adopted the methodological approach 
taken by Donovan and Rossiter (1982) and Donovan et al. (1994). However, similar 
to the findings of these two studies, and consistent with the earlier findings outlined 
in Section 6.2.2, a small number (21 %) of subjects in this study rated the Web-based 
shopping environments provided by the experimental website as being unpleasant. 
Moreover, only poor support was provided for the two conditional pleasure-arousal 
interaction hypotheses. Specifically, in both pleasant and unpleasant Web-based 
shopping environments, when arousal was found to be a significant predictor of AST 
or AET, the direction of the relationship was always positive, rather than the negative 
direction that was hypothesised in unpleasant environments. 
While weak support emerged for the conditional pleasure-arousal interaction 
hypotheses, strong support was found for the hypotheses that the emotional state of 
pleasure would be a significant positive predictor of both AST and AEr. Therefore, 
it was found that as pleasure increased as a result of using a Web-based shopping 
environment, so did subjects' overall attitude toward the website they were using. 
Similarly, as pleasure increased, so did subjects' attitude toward the online retailer 
whose website they were navigating. 
Additional analyses were also undertaken to examine the relative effects of 
pleasure and arousal on AST and AET. Results of the three-stage regression analyses 
provided evidence that pleasure was a much better predictor of AST and AET than 
arousal. The importance of pleasure in understanding how consumers evaluate a 
Web-based shopping environment will be discussed later in this chapter. 
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6.2.4 Path Analysis of the Full Conceptual Model 
The relationship between AST and AET, and the effects of these two variables 
upon purchase consideration were examined using path analysis. Furthermore, path 
analysis was also used to simultaneously examine all the dependence relationships 
outlined in the conceptual model. As hypothesised, a significant positive relationship 
was found between AST and AET• Moreover, significant positive relationships were 
established between these two variables and purchase consideration. Thus, attitude 
transference was found to occur between a positive evaluation of a website to the 
online retailer operating that website. Additionally, both attitudinal measures were 
able to predict the likelihood a consumer would consider making a purchase from 
an online retailer in the future. 
The results of the two path analyses helped confirm the results found earlier 
in this study. Specifically, level of interactivity was found to be a better predictor of 
pleasure and arousal than depth of information. Additionally, when compared with 
arousal, the emotional state of pleasure was a much better predictor of AST and AET. 
Based on the second competing path model, non-hypothesised relationships were 
also established between perceived level of interactivity and both AST and AET, and 
perceived depth of information and AsT. 
6.2.5 Effects of Covariate Variables 
Finally, two covariate variables (Involvement and Need for Cognition) were 
used in this study. The overall effect of involvement was small, while the effect of 
Need for Cognition was non-existent, and did not reach statistical significance for 
any of the tests this construct was included. In all instances, involvement exhibited 
a small amplification effect. Thus, those subjects who were more involved with the 
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product category of digital cameras evaluated the website more favourably (in terins 
of both pleasure and arousal) than those respondents with less enduring involvement 
with digital cameras. 
6.3 RESEARCH 
Based upon the findings of this research, several managerial and theoretical 
implications can be drawn. These implications will be outlined in the following two 
sub-sections. 
6.3.1 Managerial Implications 
The first managerial implication is based upon the non-hypothesised linear 
relationship of both level of interactivity and depth of information with pleasure. 
The discussion of the conceptual model provided in Chapter Three suggested that an 
optimal level of these two variables should occur, where either too little or too much 
interactivity or product attribute information would have a detrimental effect upon a 
consumer's evaluation of a Web-based shopping environment. The finding of a 
linear (instead of quadratic relationship) between the two independent variables and 
pleasure suggests that online retailers should attempt to maximise the interactive 
features and product-related information provided on their website. Although this 
assertion needs to be further examined in future research, it appears that information 
overload should not be a critical concern to online retailers. 
Extending this idea, the next managerial implication is based on the finding 
that perceived level of interactivity was a better predictor of pleasure and arousal 
than perceived depth of information. Thus, extending the implications drawn in the 
previous paragraph, while online retailers should attempt to maximise the interactive 
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features and product-related information provided on their website, special emphasis 
should be given to increasing the level of interactivity provided. This idea supports 
the findings of Marmor stein, Grewal, and Fishe (1992), that increased control of the 
shopping experience is associated with increased consumer pleasure. To this end, 
greater control of the navigational experience while using a Web-based shopping 
environment may increase consumers' satisfaction with an online retailer. 
The overall dominance of pleasure in predicting the two attitudinal measures 
(AST and AET) included in this study provides the final implication of this research. 
While this study has examined the impact of two variables (level of interactivity and 
depth of information) on the emotional states of pleasure and arousal, pleasure was 
found to be a better predictor of the two attitudinal measures included in this study. 
Given the interrelationship between AST and and the critical role of these two 
variables upon purchase consideration, it becomes essential for online retailers to 
consider what aspects of a Web-based shopping environment enhance the pleasure 
experienced by consumers navigating their website. Although this study found that 
level of interactivity was a better predictor of pleasure than depth of information, 
there may be other components of a retail website that also tap into this affective 
dimension. This implication is reinforced by the small effect of arousal found in this 
study, thus suggesting that Web-based shopping environments should be considered 
a high pleasure low arousal experience for consumers. 
6.3.2 Theoretical Implications 
Based upon the results presented in this research, a number of theoretical 
implications can also be drawn. On the whole, these implications are a result of the 
non-hypothesised relationships found to occur between the constructs included in 
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the conceptual model examined in this study. The finding of a linear relationship· 
between both independent variables and the emotional state of pleasure has some 
important implications for future research activity applying the M-R framework to 
computer-mediated environments, such as those provided by the interfaces used in 
Web-based retail settings. Specifically, while the finding of a linear relationship 
between both independent variables and pleasure is contrary to the theory that was 
outlined in this study, it is possible that such a relationship is more likely to exist in 
Web-based shopping environments, or that other variables may help moderate this 
relationship. For example, factors such as whether consumers are interacting with an 
online shopping environment by exhibiting either experiential or goal-directed 
behaviours (e.g., Hoffman and Novak 1997) may impact upon the nature of the 
relationship between both level of interactivity and depth of information, and the 
emotional state of pleasure. 
Similarly, the absence of a relationship between both independent variables 
and the emotional state of arousal raises questions about the applicability of this 
construct for use in the study of Web-based shopping environments. While further 
research is required to examine the validity of this construct for use in computer-
mediated settings, it is possible that this emotional state may have little utility in 
helping understand consumer behaviour in Web-based shopping environments. 
Moreover, it is possible that the virtual environments provided by Web-based retail 
settings have limited ability to evoke arousal in consumers. Given that the majority 
of subjects participating in this study were also experienced users of the Web, it is 
also possible that the ability for Web-based shopping environments to evoke arousal 
in consumers is dependent upon the previous level of experience an individual has 
with online shopping environments. However, due to the exploratory nature of this 
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study, such assertions need to be confirmed in future research efforts applying the . 
M-R framework to online shopping environments. 
Finally, the finding that the single satisfaction/dissatisfaction scale item used 
in this study produced results similar to those provided by the composite six-item 
measure of pleasure provides another result of theoretical importance. Specifically, 
the results presented in this study suggested that the six scale items for pleasure were 
able to be collapsed into a single scale using satisfied-unsatisfied as scale anchors. 
Given the importance of the role of satisfaction in providing a positive shopping 
experience for consumers (e.g., Glazer 1991), and that both independent variables 
examined in this study have been shown to positively predict satisfaction with a 
Web-based shopping environment, this research provides some guidance as to what 
aspects of an online shopping interface provide a satisfying experience for 
consumers. 
6.4 LIMITATIONS OF THIS RESEARCH 
Seven main research limitations were evident within this study. The first of 
these was related to the fictitious DigiCams Online website that was employed in the 
online experiment. Specifically, many of the features that subjects would normally 
expect to find in a real-world website were not able to be replicated in this study. In 
part, this was due to the lack of software and hardware to develop a fully functional 
website. However, the need to maintain control of subjects progression through the 
experiment also made the lack of a fully functional website desirable. Regardless, 
for some of the interactive features of the website (e.g., the product search engine, 
or the ability to participate in a discussion forum), subjects were only exposed to a 
web page providing a description of the feature they tried to activate. As such, the 
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effect of this limited website functionality on the dependent variables examined in 
this study is unknown. 
The second limitation relates to the issue of selection bias limiting the extent 
to which the results of this study can be generalised. For the purpose of this study, 
participants were recruited through announcements made to USENET news groups, 
mailing lists, and Web-based discussion boards. Thus, only online respondents were 
able to participate in this study, and self-selection bias may limit the generalisability 
of the findings presented. As a result, care must be taken extrapolating the findings 
presented in this study to the entire population of Web users. 
Extending this idea, the regional nature of the sample used in this study also 
limits the extent to which the results presented in this thesis can be generalised, and 
thus provides the third limitation. As stated in the methodology section, due to the 
regional nature of digital camera retailing (e.g., different voltage requirements and 
models between countries), the sample for this study consisted of Web users from 
Australia and New Zealand only. Accordingly, it is unknown whether the findings 
reported in this thesis would be applicable to Web users from other regions of the 
world. 
The fourth limitation is related to the "one-shot" nature of the experimental 
design employed in this study. Specifically, respondents typically took part in this 
study over a short timeframe (approximately 10 minutes). Thus, repeat visits to the 
experimental website may have produced a maturation effect, where respondents 
would be able to provide a more accurate evaluation of the site. For example, in the 
high level of interactivity condition, subjects may have required mUltiple exposures 
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before becoming fully accustomed to the website, and the navigation opportunities 
available. 
The use of a single retail website provides the fifth limitation of this study. 
For the purpose of this research, the experimental website created was a fictitious 
online retailer for digital cameras. However, it is possible that different results may 
have been found for different types of retailers (e.g., supermarkets, bookstores, etc.). 
Consequently, care should be taken in generalising the results of this study to all 
types of Web-based retailers. Replication of the conceptual model presented in this 
study to different types of online retailers is required to validate the findings of this 
research. 
Some of the scales used in this study were not originally developed for use in 
a Web setting, therefore providing the sixth limitation of this study. fu particular, the 
scales for pleasure and arousal were originally developed for use within a real-world 
physical environment. Although these measures have been applied in contexts such 
as advertising, their applicability to research in computer-mediated environments is 
unknown. Even though these scales were found to be reliable, further work must be 
done to properly assess their suitability for research concerning Web-based shopping 
environments. 
The final limitation is related to the measurement of behavioural intentions 
rather than actual behaviour. Specifically, it is not known how the characteristics of 
a real Web-based shopping environment would affect the observable behaviour of a 
consumer. For example, while the measures of AST and were found to influence 
purchase consideration, it remains unknown how these attitudinal measures would 
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affect the actual shopping behaviour of an individual when interacting with a Web-
based shopping environment. As a result, caution should be taken in extending the 
results presented in this study to attempting to predict actual shopping behaviour in 
an online retail website. 
FUTURE RESEARCH JU'ILIL'o..JICJ'U 
Building upon the results presented, three main directions for future research 
concerning the study of emotion and Web-based shopping environments have been 
identified by the author. These future research directions will now be discussed in 
tum. 
Many of the issues identified in the limitations section of this chapter provide 
initial direction for future research. For example, applying the conceptual model 
used within this thesis to a fully functional or real-world website would allow the 
generalis ability of the results presented in this study to be examined. Additionally, 
replication of this study to other regions of the world would allow the cross-cultural 
generalisability of this research to be assessed. Furthermore, replicating this study to 
other types of online retailers (and other product categories), and also extending the 
model used in this study to include actual purchasing behaviour are fruitful areas for 
future research. 
Although the two M-R emotional states of pleasure and arousal were used in 
this study, the application of other emotional typologies to research efforts on Web-
based shopping environments provides the second key direction for future research. 
For example, while authors (e.g., Havlena and Holbrook 1986; Machleit and Eroglu 
2000) have supported the use of the M-R dimensions, other emotional typologies 
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(e.g., Izard 1977; Plutchik 1980) have also been found to be suitable for research in 
consumer behaviour settings. Moreover, these alternate typologies all tap into some 
discrete emotional dimensions not directly measured by the M-R framework. Thus, 
future research could further examine what other affective states are evoked when 
consumers interact with Web-based shopping environments. 
The issue of what other aspects of a Web-based shopping environment evoke 
emotional responses in consumers provides the final direction for future research. In 
this study, and building upon the concept of information rate, the two independent 
variables of level of interactivity and depth of information were posited to affect the 
emotional states of pleasure and arousal. However, when navigating a Web-based 
shopping environment (or even websites in general), there are several features that 
could be included on a web page that may evoke some degree of affective response. 
Consequently, future research should attempt to uncover what other features found 
in a website elicit emotion in consumers, and what effect these affective responses 
have on the behaviour of consumers when interacting with a Web-based shopping 
environment. 
While these ideas provide some direction for future research regarding the 
study of emotion and Web-based shopping environments, a specific research agenda 
building upon the results presented in this research is as follows. First, and based on 
the non-hypothesised results for pleasure and arousal found in this thesis, this study 
should be replicated and/or extended to ascertain the actual effects of level of 
interactivity and depth of information upon the two emotional states of pleasure and 
arousal. Such a strategy would also allow future research to determine whether the 
hypothesised conditional pleasure-arousal interaction exists in Web-based shopping 
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environments. Second, although the M-R framework used in this study has proven 
somewhat successful in helping understand consumer behaviour in online retail 
settings, it is possible that the addition of other variables to the M-R framework may 
help further understand consumer behaviour in this new medium. For example, the 
inclusion of Csikszentmihalyi' s (1977) construct of 'flow', or the specific inclusion 
of involvement (e.g., Zaichkowsky 1985; 1986) into a modified version of the M-R 
framework may help further our understanding of the mediating role of emotions in 
Web-based shopping environments. From here, and once the applicability of the 
M -R framework to online retail settings has been further investigated, many of the 
other opportunities for future research identified within this section (e.g., the use of 
other emotional typologies) should be explored. 
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LINE 
Welcome to, .• 
An adldemic site atthe 
l)epartml,'ntof Management,'l1Xtj~rslty_Qf_Canjet:'hurs, New Zealand 
Thank you for accessing .our Onl ineSurvey Questionnai re 
4> TWOvodafonePrepay Nlobile~hones(Wort~$1S9)'Wlllbea\ltarded to Tandornly~~~tec:t parllcipants 
~ ar~e 9rlO ~f thesU(VeyperiOd."[:~i~ prize draw will~conductedQY Don McNickla (HOO.D.epartinentof 
Management. UniverSity of Cli(i:lf~rbury). . .'. ... . •. ::,' 
.. The information gathered here Is. confidential and will only be. used for academic research purposes. 
'" tfyou e)(p&rience anydlfficultles with this form. please contact the: surv~admlnislra~()~ 
.. Survey time is approximatElly.10mlnutes. 
'" Browser Requirements: Netscapa S;Oand above or IntemElfExplorer. JavaSerlpt must.beENAl3LEO. 
Please make sure that your Hl.()a~lmages" function is ON.' '. . .. 
If you wishiYOU ma.ypreviewthe 
conseotform before you begin. 
Hlghllghts: 
• Youmf,lstbeat least 18 years old 
• Your responses WillJarnainCOnfidant!al 
• You arE! fraero quit ihisstudyat.any tirne 
Full Details: 
Dear Participant, you have been asked to take pari in the research project described below andwa 
thank you for visiting our website. thou \:lave any questions, please feel freato a-mail Paul 
laajlamioo or QLPaI!iQJ~,J;or:tin. tnepeopiemainlyresponsible for 1h!s.study. The purpose of this 
study is to better understand the a~itudesand opinions of people who usa the World WiaeWeb. 
Responses to these items will becoll~c~d through flll-olltforms that you wiUsuhmil to us online but 
remalrl confidential. ShouldY9tiwishtOe~r our prize draw, You wJ1tpeasked to provideyoure-
maJladdress. However, this infor(ill:ition wi!! only eve (be used to contao1youshould you be 
randomly selected as a prize winrer. . 
- . - .. 
You ml.lst but least 18 years Qld to participate In this researchptoject. If you decide to take 
partln:this study, your partlcip~tior'l will involve filling out an online sOrV~yparta!ning to your 
attiwdesai:>out the World WiaeWeb; The possible risks or discomforts oUnestudy are minimal. 
Although there are no direct benefits of the study. your answers will help increase the knowledge 
regarding people's attitudes and~pinJon~ about the World Wide 'Web •. Your .f:>art in this study is 
confidential. Thatmeans that youral1$wi:lrs toalrquestions are private. No One else can know If you 
participated in this study ahd no o,rie else can find out what. your al')swers were: Scientific reportS . 
be based on group data and will;n9!'jd~ntifyyou or anY1n~ividuai asb~ingln'thisprojeQt. 
The deCision t()partlcipatElinthisres~arc:hprojecti$ up to donothav6 tQpartlaip~t&and 
you~1) refuse toansweranyque~ti9n.Parti¢ipation In . . I1pt 8Xhlectedto b~.hruwful pr 
Injuriousto.you.However.if1his~u.dy.cau$esyou any injury, you .shoutde:mall.PauIBalfantioe or . 
~O~R~*· .. -
V()u are at/east 18 y~ar$old. '(PI.! haVe readtheconsentformand yo~rquestiqnshave been 
answ.ered to youtSalisfaction. You!:. mUng out the sUrvey jmpl!esyou~ ~onsent .to participate in this study. .. .. ... .. . .. 
Section 1 : 
6 You will be asked to visit and evaluate a proposed shopping website for digital cameras which is under 
development. To Improve readability, some of your browser's toolbal'smay temporarily not appear on 
your screen. 
" You will find a similar link like the following one on the bottom of each page for your navigation 
through the site. You can sPend as much time as you like on eaoh page. When you are done, just 
cUck on the bottom link to proceed to the next page • 
.. The siteyouwiU be visiting is an experlmenta!one and some ofttte featl,.lrel> you will encounter are not 
yet fully operational, Do notJeUhls InfluenCe your opinion abol.lt the'si.tefngene.ral aswe are 
mostly Interested In your reactiontotbe format and content of the sl~e at this stage of 
development. ..
Section 
«I AfterbrOw$ing through the pagaswlthin;th~slteiYOu witlbe ablfJttipro\lid~y~r opinions 0Il what you 
have justs$en. . . . .. .. . . 
, ;, ,. - - "- ',' 
.. To begin with the study, please uSe yourrriouse tocUcI{1>nthei'ollowinsl!nk •. (300d luck. 
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Canon PowerShol G2 
After listening to their customers 
about the G1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon Ree. Retail Our Price 
Canon PowerShot G1 $2,499.00 $2,299.00 
Canon PowerShot G2 $2,799.00 $2,599;00 
Canon PowerS hot IXUS 2.1 $1;499.00 $1,299.00 
Canon PowerShot IXUS 300 $1,799.00 $1.699.00 
Canon p<>werShot IXUS V $1.549.00 $1,449.00 
Canon PowerShot Pro 90 IS $3,799.00 $3,499.00 
Casio Ree. Retail Our Price 
CasioLV-10 $399.00 $349.00 
Casio QV~2400 $1,699.00 $1,499.00 
Casio QV·3500 $2,299.00 . $2.099.00 
Fuji 
Fuji FinePlx A101 $749.00 $699.00 
Fuji FinePix A201 $899~00 $829.00 
Fuji FlnePix 1300 $899.00 $829.00 
Fuji FinePix 2300 $1,236.00 $1,099.00 
Fuji Fi~Pix 2400 Zoom $1,399.00. $'1,269.00 
- . ,:;' '; '~. -
:$2,029.00 FujiFillePix:4800Zoom 
Fuji FioePix49oo Zoom .$2,499.00 $2,299.1)0 
Fuji FlnePix 6800 Zoom $2,6~9.00 $2,499.00 
Fuji FlnePix 6900 Zoom 
Kodak·· Ree:Retall 
KodakpC3200 $559;00 
Kodak 0)(3500 $899.00 $829.00 
Kodak DX3600 Zoom $1;299.00 $1,149.00 
Kodak DX3900 Zoom $1,799.00 $1,619;00 
Kodak DXSOOO Zoom $1;699·00 $1i529.00 
Nikon··· Ree. RetaU . Our Price 
Nlkon.C&IPix 775 $1.499.00 $1,349;00 
... 
Nikon.cOO1Pix995· $2,999.00 $2,699;00 
Olympus Ree. Retail Our Price 
Olympus Camedia C-1 $899.00 ···$829.00 
OIYITIPus Camedia C~960. Zoom $1,199JlO $1,099.00 
Olympu$Camedia C-990 Zoom $1,499.00 $1,399.00 
Olympus Came~ia C-2040 Zoom. 
OlympusCamediaC-3040 Zoom 
Sony 
Sony Mavica F075 
Sony Mav/caFDS7 
Sony Mavioa F092 
Sony Mavioa.QD2po 
Sony Mavioa cD300 
Sony CybarShot DSc.P20 
Sony CyberShotDSC·P30 
Sony CybeR3hot DSC,P50 
Sony·Cy~rShotDSC·S75 
SOflvC:vbElrStlOl OSC-SS5 . 




















t::II::1 Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
RRP: $TBA 
Our Price: $TBA GtmiJ 
Specifications: 
Camera $onyCyberShot DSC-707 Digital Still Camara (5.24 magapixels) 
Click to Proceed! 
c:rr:J Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 
Our Price: $2,599.00 mlZiif 
Specifications: 
Camera Canon PowerShot <32 Digital Camera (3.8 megapixeIs) 
Click to Proceed! 
for 
Now, before filling out our questionnaire, 
here are some tips about shopping. using the Internet 
If you have a personal computer and an Intemet connection, you can buy almost 
anything from anywhere in the world. Popular items include CD's, books, clothes, 
wine. food, flowers, and computer hardware and software. 
If you ever have a problem with an Intemet trader, visit eConsumer.gov. With this 
resource. you can file complaints about online transactions with a foreign 
company. get tips for safe shopping online, and get contact flumbersfor 
consumers agencies around the world. 
This Information from the New Zoa\and Ministty of Consum'lr Affairs 
TWO: 


















Canon PowerS hot G2 
After listening to their customers 
about the G 1 , Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 






Canon PowerShotPro 90 IS 
CasioLV-10 
Casio QV~2400 
Fuji FinePix A201 




Fuji· .. Fi~pix680QZoom 
Fuji FinePix6900 Z~om 
Kodak 
~~~0632()O 




<'~'>:_":<:-'::? : ,,_,:,:'/L .<", , __ : .. 











Olympus CamediaC-2040 Zoom $1.899.00 $1.779:00 
Olympus Camedia C-3040 Zoom $2,999.00 $2,799;00 
Sony Ree. Retail Our Price 
Sony Mallica FD75 $1,299.00 $1,219.00 
SonyMavicaFD87 $1,699.00 $1,579.00 
Sony MavicaFD92 $1,999.00 $1,849.00 
Sony Mavica C0200 $2.599.00 $2,459.00 
Sony Mavica C0300 $3,299.00 $3,099.00 
Sony CyberShot DSC-P20 $999.00 $929.00 
Sony CyberShot DSC·P30 $1,199.00 $1,119;00 
Sony CyberShot DSC-P50 $1,599.00 $1,499.00 
Sony CyberShot DSC·S75 $2,399.00 
Click to Proceed! 
t::r:r::1 Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
RRP: $TBA 






,., ".\",\~,. " 
QualiWLevels 
Vid~JJ~t 







Ye~,.~e.lectable NTSC I PAL 
12 months 
so~yCy~rShotD~C-707Di9ItaIStiI.ICamera..: 
16MB Memqry Stipk '. . ..•..• ..: 
h1foLithjumNP~FM50. Battery 







Click to Proceed! 
c::r:r:I Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 












SoX: In,c;llJdes ,. 
RAW 
JPEG(EXIF) 
eoml;lactFlashTypel or typal! {MlcrO(triY,eSupported) 
IJ.SB 









'I'I\I$,. seleCtable N'fSC I PAl:. 
12,MOr\ths 
" "O~~n~oW;~hotG2~~ital 
,::a2M~Cpmpact :,Flas!,! TYpe r 
·'BP~51ttithium·l(mBattery' , 
, Adapter/Ctiarger{11 O~24PV) , 
,I Ff.1Renlote Contro\ ,.,., 
CONDITION THREE: 


















Canon PowerS hot G2 
After listening to their customers 
about the G 1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon PowarShotG1 
Canon PowerShot G2 
Canon powerShoUX\:JS2;' 
Canon Power$hot IXUS 300. 
Canon PowarShotlXUS V 





Fuji FinaPix A 101 
Fuji FinePixA201 
Fu]iFinePixl300 .. 
Fuji FinePix 2309 
Fuji FinaPll(c2400·Z09m 
fuji FlnePl.x 4800 Zoom 
Fuji Finapix4900 Zoom 
fuji~inePlx 6800 Zoom 
FUJi FinePix6900 Z<>cim 
Kodak Dc3200 
Kodak DX3500 
KOdak DX3600 Zoom 
KodillrDX390bZoom 
Kodak DX50ooZoom '. 
Nikon 
NikonCoolPix 775. 
Olympus Camedia C-1 



































Olympu~Camedia C-2040 Zoom 
, , 
Olympus Camedia 0.3040 Zoom 
Sony 






SOny CyberShot DSC·P30 
",:'< 
Sony·CyberShotDSo.P50 
, ' / / ',~ , '. 
SpnY~YberSh6t,PS, C~S75 























r:::rr:::J Sony CyberS hot DSC-707 
RRP: $TBA 


























2,560)( 1.920(5;24 megapixels) 
2,560 x 1,712 
2,048><. r.53~ 
1 ,28Q>e9.60· 










Contrast Detect/on 'Expanded'AF . 
Hologram AF (automatic low light; laser) 
Via~focus by wire" ring at front 9flens barrel 
50.()J!l (19.7 in} .~ Illfinity 
ProgramAE:1/30 see 
APerture priority: 8 sec 
lVianualIShutter Priority: 30 sec 
111000 sec 
Yas,ior shuttefspeeds of 2.S. seconds.or slower 






Twlllght, Landscape, Portrait 
Lens@Wide: F2;O.F2.2,F2.5. F2.a, F3.2, F3;S, F4.0. F4.5. FS;S,.F6.3.f7;1, Fa 
Lans@ Tele: F2.4, F2.5, F2.8. FS.2, FS.5,F4.0. F4.S. F5;6,.F6.3,f7.i,F8 
30",25";20*,15", is", 10", 8" 7~,5\ 4*. S·, 2.5*. 2,1.6. 1.3,,1,1/1.3, 1/n.'i, 112; 
1I2.~.1/S.1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 118, 1119.1/1~.1l1t).1I20. 1~5,1/30.!f4Q,1/!50.1/60, 
1180.1f100.1/12{5. 11160, 1/200,1(250,11320,1/400, iISOO;1fQlW; 1/800, 111000 
soo .. ... . •.... . .. ... ... . ...... i... . .. 

















Weight (Inc. battery) 





Approx. 2.8fps for 3 images 
MPEG HQ: 320 x 240,16 fps. maXi5 seconds (including audio) 
MPEG EX: 320 x 240, 8 fps, limited only by storage space (including audio) 
MPEGEX: 160x 112,8 fps, limited only by storage space (including audio) 
Yes, automatic pop-up 








Yes, to sec delay 
Yes, selectable NT$C / PAL 
Electronic Viewfinder with dioptre adjustment, 180,000 pixels 





Sony.Cyl)er:$hotPSC-707 Digital Still Camera 








cD·~OM:Sony USB Drivers, MGIPhotoSuite,MGI VideoSuite' 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 










. ::., /,/.- > '.' ",' \ 
.: - ,,- ~ -
MIn Shutter • 





RAW .... ···, 
JPEG·(EXlfc} 
C9tnPac:t~~~T'YP~ IOr.Typell (~iCrodriveSiJppOMd) 
U$B" . 
2,~72 )(1,70~f@.$ll'Ie.gapjxel$~; ,0' 









Auto (ISO .50.":1 00) 








__ >':;;:_ __ .. _. __ .; .,7 _'. _,-__ . _ -. ~'. ;, 
7~~Qm(27 .6.iO)'.:)Ofi~ity .' 






'Auto .., . , ..•. 
c(e~tive: '. . ..• " . '. . '. . .,.:~ 
PrOgramAE, Shutter Priority; Aperture Priority, Manual' . 
im!1g~ C?~n'tO':_ >." ,,- " ,_' -- '.' '-:,<~>~,~' 
Pan-Foous, Portrait, Landscape, Night Scene, COlour Effects"Stitch 
~ovie\" ... 
·1..~riSOj;Wide:£F.2,:o •. f:2£ F2.S, F2.S •. ·F3,2, F3;-S;*4.0,F4;5,F5.0;~f5;6i'F6:.3. 
fl~"F.a[o ;'. '.. .••.... . '.' . '.'f)· ."-'< 
·LenS.~:rele; F2.5,F2.8,F3.2. F8.5,F4;O; F4.5;F5.Q'if£i~6.F6.3.F7;1,F8,9 . 
1S, 13,10,1).6:5; 4.32,2,5. 2. 1.6,j .3,:t.·O.8;O,6,().5,.O.4,O.3~.·1/4, .115,11Cl, 
1/8.1l10;1J1~,ln5;1J20;1/25.1/30,1/40; 1I50;1160;lIS0,1/1Q(),1I125, 11160. 
1/29P;1/2~Q.1/~9,.1/400;1/500.1l840, lJ~OO,11100() . 
'E\I~fuative 
Center;W",ighledAverage 














Hlgh$pe§~ 2.5fps;maks images . ... . ..... . 
NOrffi<il: t~fp$ll1llilX 9 Im$Qas(!;.argeIF!ne,lO.Qsy.Jitchedoff) 
320 x 240;'15 fp(ma*?30secS(i~CIUding~~di(»).·. 
160 j(j20,.1S/fps • .rnax 1'20 sees.(includihg:/ludiQ) 
Yes, fixed Internal 








Video put Yes; ~leCta6leNTS6IPAL· ... ", .... . VteWii~der· . .'()P~~IWlttrdioPt~:~ajustlr!ent,.appro~i·~%*aroa'w~arage. 
" '. - 0 -,,: " " .-:::~(;_:>'-~:7e~>f £:-_;>;~: - > :·::-_;>~;t_~_-~:~~;:~_-._:-_<_-;::,., _ :-'_ - -.:~::~-;~_;,:;:;-y:?-_';\:t:_~.<~:~~::j:::~';:-- ;:;;':.y.:.''.'-"''.-'' '" 
lCD. ~~.' .• " .1;~·iIFl?,fl!~~rEll3dtWist.'apprOx11()()o/.t!fr~~9ij~~~ge< 
B¥j~at~rlaJ; . Frpnt~gne~IUmaIlOy.·baOlV.higti;iOjpactPf~~~~;, 
W"ghi'\l~~~~ttery):~.~1·g~.(~:4.1~1~~. ....... .;.:~,~...?~ :~F1. 
()J~1Ii;19n$·(ln~.~~ipr .. 12f:lilitxa.t.mm(.f.£rx:Z;OX;2'.S;in) 
i2,ri;;~tl1S 
Click to Proceed! 








Canon PowerShot G2 
After listening to their customers 
about the G1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon· 
Canon PowerShot G1 
CanonPowerShot G2 
Canon Power$hot IXUS 2,1 
Canon. PowerS hot IXUS 300 
Cano" PowerShot IXUS V 


















Olympus Camed!s.. C-1 
Olympus Camedia C-960 Zoom 





































Olympus Camedla C-2040 Zoom 
. ';'.,' 



































Click to Proceed! 
r::r:r::J Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
RRP: $TBA 




SonyOyberShotDSO-707 Digital Still Oamara (5.24megapixels) 
Digital PhotographY Ravi.ew. Online Digital OameraB.evi.awS 
Mar)YifAl;lVm!:H9!l1mla.Qft. .. .. 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 




Canon Power$hot G2 Digital Camera (S.8 megapixels) 
Djgit~l.pnotography Review. Digital Camera Reviews 
Click to Proceed! 















After listening to their customers 
about the G1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon PowerShotG1 
Canon PowerShot G2 
Canon PowerS hot IXUS 2.1 
CanorrPowerShot IXUS 300 
CanonpowerSl1ot IXUS V 




Fuji FihePix 1300 
FujiFim~Pj.x2300 
Fuji Fi!}ePix 2400 Zoom 
Fuji fine Pix 480p:ZOom 
Fuji FinePix 4900ZOQm 
Fuji Fil')ePix6800 Zoom 
- -:-:?-.-o-. ~-: ':f,~:-'- ',' '.' 
Kodak. DX3900Zoom 
. . .', 
Kodak DX5000Z00m 
Olyropus; .. \ 
Olympus CRmedia C'960 Zoorn 




















Olympus Camedia C·2040 Zoom $1,699.00 $1,779.00 
Olympus Camedia C-304O Zoom $2,999.00 $2,799.00 
Sony Ree. Retail Our Price 
Sony Mavica FD75 $1,299.00 $1,21~.00 
Sony MavicaFD87 $1,699;00 $1,579;00 
Sony Mavica FD92 $1,999.00 $1.849.00 
Sony Mav\ca CD200 $2,599.00 $2,459.00 G1.i.iI 
Sony Mavica CD300 $3,299.00 $3,099.00 cm:mJ 
Sony CyberShotDSC-P20 $999.00 $929.00 ~ 
Sony CyberShot DSC·P30 $1,199.00 $1;119.00 Cl1.i'i8 
Sony CyberShot DSC·P50 $1;599.00 $1,499.00 cm:mJ 
Sony CyberShotDSC·S75 $2,399.00 $2,249.00 GZB 
Sony CYberShot DSC·S85 $2,799.00 $2,629.00 GlZi".8. 
Click to Proceed! 




Click to Proceed! 
r::::tr1 Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 

























Yes, selectableNTSC I PAL 
12 months 
CtmOhP~werShot G2 Digi!al C(j.mera 
32MBCompactFIash Typelqard . 
BP·S11 Uthium-lon(3attery.. .... ... . .. 
CA~560.AC Adapter/Charge({11Q..;240V) 
WL-D1 OOIRflemote Control 
Lens Cap and String . 
S~oulderStrap·· . 
U~BlnterfaceCa!)le 
AVOable... ... .. . .. ...•....... ... •.. ... . ..c· 
ce-flOM: USB tTWAIN DriVer. RemoteqapMe, AdoDePhotoshOp'5.0LE Osei'Manual·· .......... . . ... . 
Qigit~IPholQgraphy R~. Pigit!ill Qamera Revi~ws 
SIX: 















Canon PowerShot G2 
After listening to their customers 
about the G 1 , Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 




canon,powei$h()tlXUS 2.·1. . 
CallonPowE~tShot IXUS.300 
Ca~on·powerShotlXUSV 
Canon PowerShbt Pro 90 IS 
Casio" 
CasioLV-10 . 






• ,-0-. ,_.'' '. 
Fuji~OePil(€l800Zoom 
- ~ ,- - - -', - \" - , 
Olympus ¢litriledla C.990~901i1 






.. ' :.\ $~';6~;OO ,," ' •. mme 
~':'':;:.-:'' " 
$1,499.00 





Sony Mavica FD92 
SonyMavica 00200 
Sony MavicaCD300 













$1.7:7:9 .. 00 
Click to Proceed! 
c:JI:1 Sony CyberS hot DSC-707 
RRP: $TBA 






Lower Resolutions -' 





Normal F9CUS Ba!)!]!) 














2;560 x 1,920 (5.24 megapixels) 
• •• 2;5£)Qx1,712 
.·2.94S X1 ,536 
""~'C~Wo~:Ber . 
4:;13:~····' 
- .. ,,' ; .. , ~ 
5xOpticai 
10 Xc Digital 
Fi~e .. " 
Standard 




, .... i 'c(m~rast Detection 'Expanded'AF. 
HolOgram AF (automatic low light; laser) 
, . -
,Via MfOcus by wire" fingal front .6f1eiis barrel 
5()Qm (19.7In)-lnfinfty 
~\9f¥l'(O;S in) ;. 50 em (19.7 in) 
" "arilAE:1/30 sec 
. PrioI'ity:Ssec .' 
';;Manuall Shutter Priority: 30 l>ee 
·1/~.OQQ~c .', 
~6S;for$hutterspeedsOf2~5 $<;6ndsorslower.' 
~2EVtoA'2EV in 1/3EVsteps ,. , 
" 'Pi()gram AE 
AP.erture Priority 
'ShutterPriofity 
FulfManual .. ' 
sCene ModE\: , 
,TYJilight, Landscape, P()rtrait _ " 
Leh~@ Wide: F2.0,F2.2,F2.S,'F2.S, F3.2;.F3.5~ F4i{),F4;5.FS;6.F6.3.f7.1.Fa 
.' Lens@ Tele: f2.4, F2.5, F2,S; FS.2, FS.5, F4;O, F4.5, f5.6,F6.3.F7.1,F8 
- 3Q~:2?";20",15·. 13\10·, S·, 7",5",4",3",2:5",2, 1.6, 1~3,1\1/1.3, 1/1.6;112, 
1/2;5;1/3,_1/4~115.1/6.1/S,lItQ.1/13. 1/15, 1/20.1/25,1/30,.1/40,j150,1/60, 
1/80,1/100; 1/125, 1/160, :1/20(), 1/250, 1/S20,1/40(),11500;11640.1!SOl).1/1000 
sec ' . 
, *In~icated as'NRx' where x is the shutter speed,noisereducUorulutoma,ticatly 
enabled; 




Manual Preset (custom) 
Continuous 
':"-,,'.""'" .. ,', 
FlsslllRange 











':. '::' ,,_~ ,:-_. 'i 
DayjJght· 
l,ncall~asce(lt . .. .•.. .. 
APprp)C.2.Sipsfor 3!mages 
Y:e~~alitPrnatjppop-.up ..•.• 
·1$O~'qQ;,~$.' '" ,',. '. 




.12. ()~.s1 X148'lllm(4;7~~a~~i~:~;811;)r:) 
-:., / _'" _. - .':-' .. _ '..,' >_Ch_~>', "', "~" V \",><'.-' 
Click to Proceed! 
t:JX1 Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 


























Compaot Flash TYPEr! or Type II (Miorodrive Supported) 
USB 
















Continu()us o{Single AF 
SSelectable Focus Points 
6 em (Wiele)I20 om (Tela) - Infinity . 
70 em (27.6 in)-Infinity 
6 om (2;4 In) - 70 em (27.6 in) 
Auto: 1/8 sec " 
i=lfogram I APerture Priority: 1· sac 
Sht.rtte(PriorityIManual: 15 sac 
1I10()osec 
Yes,f<?r shutteqlpeeds of 1.3 seconds or slOWer 
-2E\lto+2EVin113EV steps 
Auto .. , 
Creative: ' 
Pl'ogramAE, Shutter Priority,Aperture PriorityjManual 
IlTlageC~mtrol:, ..,. 
Pan-Focus, Portrait,Landscape. Night Scene. Colour Effects, Stitch 
MOVie· .' 
Lens ~Wi$; F2.0"F2.2 •. F~MS, F2;S.F3.2.FS.5,F4,0,F4.5. F5.0, F5;6. F6;S, . 
F7.f. F8;0 
Lens <i3tJele: F2.5, F2.S, F3.2, F3.5,F4.0, F4.5,F5.0, F5,:S.Ft);3. F7.1. FS.O 
15. 13.10,,8, 6, 5, 4, 3.2,2.5, 2,1 :6, 1.3, 1,0.8; 0:6. 0.5, 0.4; 0.3, 1/4, 115.1/6, 
1/8.1/1Q;1/13,1115.1/20, 1125.1/30; 1/40.1/50.1/60,1/80,1/100,1(1'25,11160. 
112<>q. 1/250.11320,.1/400, 1/500,1/640,1/800. 1/1000 
Evaluative 
Center-Weighted Average 
Spot (c~nbetiedto selected focus pOint) 
Click to Proceed! 
CONDITION SEVEN: 



















After listening to their customers 
about the G 1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting betterl 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 
prQ(l~~,~llrc;h:. 'M~Il~t~~~rerdSele~! B. ran d:. .. Oiil.··· 
Min MegltP1Xel:.jAt least... ::J Keywords:l 
, c;IDon 
''/. ~'Ower'Sncm 
". <;if", li'2 
'i'l \ 
Jiiill 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon Rec~Retall OurPrlc:e 
Ql;lllQ!1 POY:l!~~hQt<;i1 $2,499.00 $2,299.00 
Oanon PowerShot G2 $2,799:00 $2,599.QO 
Q~nQr:LPQy(er$Dqtl~lJ$ ~J $1,499.00 $1,299.QO 
Cat1<m power$hptIXU$ $PO $1.799.00 $1.999.00 
Canon PowerShot IXUS V $1,549.00 $1,449.00 
QaJ1QOl::'9Y1etStlQt proj),QJ,S $3.799.00 $3.499.00 
Casio Rec:Retall Our Price 
Q~slQ.t,.Y-1Q $3~9.00 $349.00 ~ 
Casie QY-2400 $1,699.00 $1,499.00 Gl.iZi.'8 
Ca§i9~ $2,2~9;OO $2,O!.}9.00 .G.mit 
fuji 
EY.iLFinePix ALOJ. $749.00 $699,00 Gl.iZi.'8 
fuji:FinePix A201 ,$899.00 $829;00 .~ 
.~ 
, 
8.!ll Fin~el>$.J SOO $899.00 $829.00 
fuji.fil1l:!PiX2300 $1.236.00 $1.099;00 (18 
fujLfinepix2400 .Zecm $1.~99,00 .~ 
' , ' " 
E..Yll£.in.ePlx.s~.'l(tZ.9.9ro $2,199.00 $2.029.00 :G1.!iliJ 
Fuji i=i!'lePlx 49()O Zcom $2,499.00 $2,299.00 -Gia 
Fuji fine Pix 6aQ~..Q.o~rn $2,699.00 $2,499.00 G'Ii8.' 
FUJI Fil1epix6900 Zoem 
Kodak Re¢;RetaJl 
Kqdak 003200 $5~9.00 $559;9Q. G!Dit 
~!LQ~J1Q' $899.00 $829.00 . GiIB' 
K~!ll<{)~36(}Q Z90m $1,299.00 $1,14~}'OO <GiZB' 
Kodak'0):<S900Z00m $1,799;00 ,$1;619:00 GZJJ 
JiQd.§k QX5..9..QQZQ9J11 $1,699.00 $1,529.00 ~ 
Nlkon Rec~Betall .OurPrice 
NUiQ.o..Q.QPJfiltZL~ $1A~ .. OO $1,3<l9.00 .(18 
. Ni.ko.1'l OeolPcix995 . $2,999.()0 $2,699.00 (18 
Olympus Rec~ Retail Our Price 
OlympusCam~dia C-1 $899.00 $829.00 
.QJYmQ.y£LC$lJjledi(l~C-=-9.2.0_Z9~Qm $1,199;00 $1,099.00 
Olympus Camedia.C-990 Zoom $1,499.00 $1,399.00 
OlympuS.CamediaC-2040 Zoom 
Q~iQ91ll~a~CAlQ4Q.;;!:QQm 
Soriv .. ··· 


























Click to Proceed! 
r:r.r.zl Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
RRP:$TBA 





Sony CyberShot DSC~7()1 Digital· Stilfcams.ra· (5,24 m€lgapixels) 
Digital Photography Rl1Iyiew, Online Pigital Cafl1¢ri':\ Reviews 
Click to Proceed! 
Canon PowerShot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 






Canon PowerS hot G2 Oi~italCamera (3.8megapixels) 
Digital Photography Review, Digital Camera Reviews 
M!lnI,JJ!lQ!J,l!~!I;:l~~R~~ 
Min Megapi)(el:IAt least... :±.] Keywords: 
Click to Proceed! 
CONDITION EIGHT: 
High Level of Interactivity x Medium Depth of Information 
174 














Canon p_QwerS\JQt G2 
After listening to their customers 
aboutthe G1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 


























$or)y Cyq~i$tJo~ OSC~SZS 














Click to Proceed! 
Sony CyberShot DSC~707 
RRP:$TBA 















2,560 x 1.92~,{~:g4 me~$.l'lxels}. 
2,5~Oxl;;11~ 
2M!3 )(~1.;§36 
·1.280x<960· ••• ···. 64Ox480 .. 
5 x Optical 
1pxOigital 
Click to Proceed! 
t::rr:1 Canon PowerS hot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 


















Compact Flash Type I or Type II (Microdrive Supported) 
use 
2,272)( 1,704 (3.8 megapixels) 













.Bf>-SlJUthium·lonB~ttery ..•. . . 
. aPi-S60 AC Adapter/Charger (11 0.240V) 
·WL-[)100 IR RemoteCoritrol . 
Lens Cap and String 
ShoulderStrap . 
US61nterface Cable 
AVClible ...... ...•.. . . 
CD~ROM: USB I TWAIN [)rlver,Rem(')te Capture. Ad9bePhot6Shop 5,01£ User Manual . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . 
. ' ". - ,-v 
. pjgitaL~hOtOgraPhY Review,T)igital Camera Reyiew$ .. 
Mantlfa&turer HQmy~ 
Manufacluret: I Select ~rand .... ::;J PJjodel:\ 
Min Megapixel: jAt least. .• 3· Keyword~: I 
Click to Proceed! 
CONDITION NINE: 


























($ subScribe ('" unsUbsCribe 
Latest Release: 
CanQ{I.PpwerSh9t G2 
After listening to their customers 
about the G1, Canon releases the 
new 4.0 megapixel G2. Canon just 
keeps getting better! 
Coming Soon: 
Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
An update of the ever popular 
DSC-505V. 5.24 megapixels, 10 x 
digital zoom, and longer battery 
life. Price: $TBA 
Min Megaplxel: IAt least... 3. Keywords: 
~. C!A®n' . 
.oweJ.Bhat 
~ ,~ U'E 
. *"-





Canor'!. PQW~($hot I~LlS SoO 






















Olympus camSdia C·990Zoom .. 







Ree. Retail Our Price 
$399.00 $349.00 Q.iiD 
$1,699.00 $10499.00 
$749;00 $699.00 c;;mza 
$899.00 $829.00 <mzIa 
$899.00 $829.00 ~ 
$1,236.00 ·$1.099.00 cmz:g 
$1,399.00 $1,26MO Gm8. 
.... 
$1,499:90 $1,349~0() ~. 
$2,999.00 
Ree~Retaii Our Price 
$899.00 . $829.00 
$1,199:00 $1.099·00 
.$1,499.00 $1,399.00 
Olympus;: Camiildia,C~2040 290m 
O~Qgroe§iLC-3Q4Q ZQQJ!) 













Click to Proceed! 
r::::r:r:1 Sony CyberShot DSC-707 
RRP:$TBA 























~O~~rp{1~m~~~;~ln~ni~f···t '. '" . " 
. ~ pm(9;8i.,)~$b.?~m(i~qln) .' 
. ........... .. . rity . 




L~l'I~~Wlde:F2,O.·F2.2 •. F2.5. F2.8.'FS.2.F3;5,F'4tO;F4;5,f~,S,F$,Si· f7 .1.F~ 
Lens@.Tele: F2.4, F2.5,F2.8,FS,2. FS.5,F4.0j F4.5iF5.6.·F6;S,F7.1~F8 
• '30{~~5~;20" 15\13·, t7";5·.4·.~~,·2~~* ,2;1 :6, .1,.~,~i;;111.3 ,.n,·.",·,rJ··, 
i 1J4;1/S,i/t>,1 ~Q;1n3im5. 1/20. t/25,1/3Q; 
. . ;11126;1/1'60.'c1 OQ¥:lI2SOi11320; 1/400.1l500i~ 1'1800, 111000 v~~,~ ~;}\i ,'(: ~ ... ':: " "/·:',','":\\~f; ~~~:-?~.>~; ,\.ff: :c~'_}.c ;~-- ~_ ~+Y" <: '_': /:--;. ~.:: ,_~-~>;,-;;.;: ~ -J- :'-:~:~---;:'::--~:;;{;\;;~;3:t~:-: ,;5.'_::':":" __ )r:~,::-%-~!~_--->-: ;_;-':-:<~\~;~>­
..•• ~.·lnd~t@ as '~IiII3l('; wh~re l\.iSth,eshuttej' s~d;"b~j,~~~~onfAPiomatlc,9Jly;{. 


















Daylight i . 
Incandescent 
Click to Proceed! 
t::II::1 Canon PowerS hot G2 
RRP: $2,799.00 
























Comp~ FlaShTypel or Type II (MicrodriveSupported) 
usa. 
2,272J(.1,104 ($.8 megapixels) 
1,6pox.1,?OQ 
~~1~~~" 












. COritrairt petection 
CQ!'l~iJOlJsor SingleAF 
3S~!~~blflF~til~ Points '. .' . 
6 <mi'(Wlda)120 em (Tolal·lnfinity 
7<i~~~(~:;:6in)~lnfillity 
- ".,' --, 
6Crn;(2~~.ill). 70 em (27.6 in) 
Auto:' '1 IS seC 
Pr~rarjlIAp~rturePriority.: 1 sec 
Shu~~rfriority IMl1nual: 15 se.G 
1/10ti0's~ . 




··ProgcainAE,Shutte(Priority. Aperture Priprity, Manual 
hpageCpntrol: . . '.. .'. '" ..... 
P~n~FO¢us. Portrait, Landscape, NlghtScene,ColourEffects •. Stitch 
M!:iviiiF, 
. ; 
Lens>@Wida:F2.0.F2.2,F2.5,F2.8, F3.2, F3.5, F4.0,F4.5. F5.0,F5.6,F6.3, F7.1, 
FS:O" . •... . . '.' . 
Le~~/rele:F2.5, F2~8,f3.2, F&,S,F4;0. F4.5, F5.0, FS.6. F6;3, F7.1,.FS .• O 
15; 13 .. 10,8,6,5,4,3.2,2.5,2;1;6, t.3.1.0.8,O.6, 0.5, 004, 0.3, 1/4,1/5;1/6, 1/8, 
1/1P, 1113,1(15,1/20, 1/25,1/30,1140,1/51).1/60,1/80, 1/1oo,1J125; 1/160, 1/200, 
1/250,>1/320, 1/~OOi1/5oo,1/640,1J800.1/1 000 
EVt\ll,1a:~ve;. . 
cerit'il~;WelghtedAvarage 























Highs.~d: 2.~5 fps,max 61ri)ages .. 
N()~aF:;1~5Jps, ma)' 9 images (Large I Fina,L;.Cn.switchedoft). 
3~QX240,15fP$;max 30 secS(inCIUdi~9~U~iO) 
1sqK12~J15fp$, m~ 120seps.(inolu~lng.audiO) 
Yes. fixed in.temal 
VIllde:O,7 :-4.Sm.(2.3 • 14.8 It)· 






+1-2 EVinCl.3 EV steps 
Yes,'iOseodelay 
Ye$l~ectable'NT$G/PAl 
.,'.',' "'\<:'\< """,," .:',' 
g~tl~'With'dioPtre adiustmeht,.appro~ $4$framecoVEltage 
s~J~1~~~~~-::;~r~~ .. 
121~~~"~~ro{4;8X3;O x 2:$i~j ...... 
~2;roOI'l\tis . '. ,< .... 
Ca~qhPoWerShotG2'Plgital Cam~r~, 
~~MBC0fnpactFlashType ICtird .•••. 




. ShbuldGrStrapi • 
. Us~l~t~rtace Cable .. ' 
.:..!\V:~ble· •. ;, •... ·:: .. ' ';. . ." .' .. 'i;,".: ....... ·'.'.e.;".· ·;;i.·.:·; 
.' ·CO'BOM:,tJSEUJWAIN Oliver, .Remote qapt4t$:,.Adopel:'lhotostiop'sgOL,E:;'; I..Jser·.NjanoaL . '.': .... >;:.< .. .. ?o .. ;, • ... ' ........ ,........ '''''',.'';.' 
Click to Proceed! 
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'" is confidential 
• wiUonlyba us~dfor academic purposes.·. 
<10 Y!:II,lrfiratlmpressloM arelrnprirtantl 
'" Remamberthatthere are no right Of Wrong anlOwers. 
YUestlon 1: About the Online 
After viewing the OlgiCams Online website, what do youthlnkaboutit?·Simply use the pull-down 
menus to indic~te.~Ol.lrlevel Ofa9r~~nl~withea.chofthe following statements. 
This. website would:lil,llov,r me·t? easily communigatewitMbe 
comr>aoyiflever had a spac;ffic question orw8.l;itedtO purchases. 
prQ(iUcf; . . 
This websrtecouldeasi; ietrl'iea~Ce$$~th~rCOI'lSume(s',oPlnions 
abou.Uheproducts.featurli\d. 
I thoughtthis¥VliIbsitehadthe ability to respond to my specific 
requestsforinformationsol couldaccessu'quickly and efficiently. 
This Website provided a cOmprehensive lislot the technical 
specifications of the productsfeatufeQ. 
I thought th\~VJEl!>~itE)really ~ve~eEiOmeooi'ltrol (l.e~.;fIElXi~ility) 
over Ihe contaoHhat I wanted to see. . 
Thi~~ebstita.·.prqSi~~infq~~~Ofl()~~targ9n~mber.Ofpr(!(iil~t 
at\rtbl.lt~sf9r: each of the camerasJea!ured. . . . . 
over~11,TthOU9htthiswebsitewa~l\i91l1Y; l"ttaJ'active. 
-c: - : 
.~ --. - . 
I»> Select your answer! :3 
I»> Select your answer! 3 
aUE)$~lon .2:' youJ'F~~lin9s~boutth~ DigiCClms Online Wel?site .. 
Question 3: Evaluating the DlgiCams Online Website 
on what you can remember, how would you evaluate the OiglCams OOI.lne 
Important r r r r r r r Notlmportant 
Informative r r r r r r r Uninformative 
Not Helpful r r r r r r r Helpful 
Useful r r r r r r r Not Useful 
Makes me curious r r r r r r r DOElS not make .rne curious 
Not Boring r r r r r r r Boring 
Interesting r r r r r r r Not Interesting 
Not Messy r r r r r r r Messy 
Cumbersome r r r r r r r Not Cumbersome 
Confusing r r r r r r NQtCorifusing . 
Not Irritating r r r r r r Irritatirt9 
Q~estion4: AbouOl1eQnlil1e.Retailer UOjgiQa!fl~ Onii~~.·· 
,'- :"' ; -"3\, - , . '----,.:",., 
Whafare your impressions of the.onlioe retailer "Dlgicams.Onliri"e"? 
," _',' "".' ••••••• c __ , ___ ,,_;), _" 
r r r 
r r r r r r Dislike 
Unfavourable r r r r r r Favql.lrable 
r r r r r NegatiV~ 
Question 5: Buying a Qigltal Camera 
If you were·.90ingio buya ~i{Jital·eamera, whatl$tljelikelihoodYOIJWould(;onsid~r.buying one .from 
DlgiCams.Onllne? . .. .. 
Certain r r r 
r r r r r r Likely .. 
r r 
.r 
QuestionS: YourtnteresHnDigitsl Cameras 
To me digltalcamarasare: 
Important (' r r r (' (' r UnimPortant ... 
Boring r r r r r r u (' Interesting 
Re!evll.nt r (' (" r r r r !rrelevant. 
Exciitl~Q r (" r (" (" r (" Unexciting·. 
Mean nothing to me r r (" r r (" I' . Maan aloUo me 
Appealing (" (" (" r (" I' UnappeaUIlg. 
Fascinating (" I' (" r r (" r Mundane 
,;",,,:. 
Worthless r r (" r (" (' vall.labl~\ 
Involving I' r (" (" r (" I' UninvoMng 
Not Needed I r Needed 
Question 7: About Yourself 
For each of the statements below, please Indicate to what extentthestateme~t is Qharacteristlo of 
you, 
I. would prefer .complexto simPle problems, 
. . . -
Thinkl~~. is notl'l'lY: Idea of fun. 
. . . 
. . 
lfind~atisfaCtlon in delibet:atinghardand for long hours. 
I only think as hard aslhaVEl. to. 
. lake tasksthatrequireUttle thought once I have learned them. 
I prefer my life lobe fiUadwithpuzzles.thatl must salva, 
The notion of thinking abstractlyis appaalingto me. 
I would prefer a iask that.is:intelteQtual, difficult. and ir(lpprtal'lt to.onethat 
is somewhat important bUtcioes flQtraquire muoh thought 
T»> Select your answer! 3 
tfseoougtifor melha! something gets the job done: I don't.care .how Of I»> Se ..lect your answer! ;:;1 whyjrWorkS~ ... ...:.J 
- .. ' ," , . .. 
rusuallyend~p delil:lerali~ ~bout issuesevenwhen th~ydo notaffe~me I»> Select your answer! 3 personally. ... . 
Now your task i.s almost complete. We need some background informalionfor 
statistical You are almost done! 




HOIN..would you describe 
your profiCiency with the. 
Internet? 
Are you currently at .. ,? 
Are you •• ;? 
What 1$ your age'? 
. FoilowedJink\trOnlanotnetwebsite.· 
. Follndllnk~ii~~.~~rCh.enai{1~ ... 
~wposting on U$ENETnewsgroup 
.. .. Receilf~e.mairfroiriD1ai1lnglist 
(" Was told URL by frien(js ..•..•. 
rAead abOut iHn.a newspap~r;m~\1azine,orneWslett,er 
(" Olher sources 
r about~nhouraw~k or less 
}'.betWeen 1 andtOh~ursp~r!,~(llk: 
~tweeo 11 and 25 hours per weel< 
morethan25hours~r ~eek·' . 
r. novice user: just learning how to use the Internet 
intermediate user: feel comfor1fibleusingtM Internet 
(" advanced user. can IJSE! most or. allinternets~rvices 
r your home . (" your workplace 
(" y~ursf<hoplor universi~ . 




In what country/region do. 
you live? 
How would you classify your 
annual household income 
level In relative terms within 
your country? 
What is the highestlevel of 
education you have 
completed? 
What is your main 
occupation? 
What is the processor (CPU) 
in your computer? 
What Is the speed of your 
Internet connection? 
I»> Select your answer! iJ 
I »> Select your answer! 
I»> Select your answer! 
r »> Select your answer! ::::J 
I»> Select your answer! il 
I »> Select your answer! 
Thank you for participating in our study! 
If you wish to be included in our prize draw, make sure you include your e-mail address below. 
Remember that only completed surveys are eligible and multiple submisslonswill not be accepted. 
E-mail address (optional): 
Your comments: 
__ S_U_b_m_it_Y_o_u_f_R_e_su_lt_S_! _-,I Reset 
APPENDIX 
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Valid followed link 25.0 
found link on search 
.3 .3 25.3 
engine 
saw USENET posting 188 52.2 52.2 77.5 
e-mail from mailing list 51 14.2 14.2 91.7 
told URL by friends 13 3.6 3.6 95.3 
read about it 3 .8 .8 96.1 
other sources 14 3.9 3.9 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
How much time do you usually spend per week using the Internet? 
TIMEUSE 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid 1 hr a week 10 2.8 2.8 2.8 
1-10 hr week 90 25.0 25.0 27.8 
11-25 hr week 116 32.2 32.2 60.0 
more than 25 hr week 144 40.0 40.0 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
When did you start using the Internet? 
STARTUSE 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid 2001 7 1.9 1.9 1.9 
2000 20 5.6 5.6 7.5 
1999 40 11.1 11.1 18.6 
1998 58 16.1 16.1 34.7 
1997 65 18.1 18.1 52.8 
1996 55 15.3 15.3 68.1 
before 1996 115 31.9 31.9 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
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How would you describe your ~~A·~A_'~-.J with the Internet? 
EXPERT 
, .... Valid Percent 
Cumulative _ 
Percent 
Valid novice 2 .6 .6 .6 
intermediate 115 31.9 32.1 32.7 
advanced 241 66.9 67.3 100.0 
Total 358 99.4 100.0 
Missing System 2 .6 
Total 360 100.0 
Are you currently at ... ? 
WHERE 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid home 309 85.8 85.8 85.8 
workplace 33 9.2 9.2 95.0 
schoolfuni 10 2.8 2.8 97.8 
some other place 8 2.2 2.2 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
Are you ... ? 
GENDER 
Cumulative 
Fr~uency_ Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid male 221 61.4 61.7 61.7 
female 137 38.1 38.3 100.0 
Total 358 99.4 100.0 
Missing System 2 .6 
Total 360 100.0 
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What is your age? 
AGE 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid 18-24 118 32.8 32.8 32.8 
25-34 112 31.1 31.1 63.9 
35-44 87 24.2 24.2 88.1 
45-54 32 8.9 8.9 96.9 
55-64 11 3.1 3.1 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
In what country/region do you live? 
COUNTRY 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid New Zealand 154 42.8 42.8 42.8 
Australia 206 57.2 57.2 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
How would you classify your annual household income level in relative terms 
within your country? 
INCOME 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Valid lower third 81 22.5 22.6 22.6 
middle third 152 42.2 42.3 64.9 
upper third 73 20.3 20.3 85.2 
prefer no answer 53 14.7 14.8 100.0 
Total 359 99.7 100.0 
Missing 9.00 1 .3 
Total 360 100.0 
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What is the highest level of education you completed? 
EDUlEVEl 
Percent Valid Perce 
ahd 27 7.5 7.5 
85 23.6 23.7 
some college/uni 106 29.4 29.5 
completed college/uni 72 20.0 20.1 
some postgrad 28 7.8 7.8 
grad/prof degree 41 11.4 11.4 
Total 359 99.7 100.0 
Missing 9.00 1 .3 
Total 360 100.0 
What is your main occupation? 
OCCUPATE 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Valid student 94 26.1 26.2 
work outside home 165 45.8 46.0 
work inside home 42 11.7 11.7 
retired 15 4.2 4.2 
other 31 8.6 8.6 
prefer no answer 12 3.3 3.3 
Total 359 99.7 100.0 
Missing 9.00 1 .3 
Total 360 100.0 
What is the processor (CPU) in your computer? 
CPU 
1.4 1.4 
Pentium 3 132 36.7 36.7 
Pentium 2 76 21.1 21.1 
Pentium 36 10.0 10.0 
K6 15 4.2 4.2 
Other 61 16.9 16.9 
Don't Know 35 9.7 9.7 


























Valid High Speed 83 23.1 23.1 23.1 
56.6 226 62.8 62.8 85.8 
Other 33 9.2 9.2 95.0 
Don't Know 18 5.0 5.0 100.0 
Total 360 100.0 100.0 
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Factor Loadings of Pleasure-Arousal Scales (Two Factor Solution) 
Factor 
Scale Item 1 2 
Pleasure Arousal 
Satisfied - Unsatisfied .870 
Happy - Unhappy .868 
Pleased - Annoyed .854 
Contented - Melancholic .813 
Hopeful - Despairing .680 
Stimulated - Relaxed .840 
Excited - Calm .807 
Aroused - Unaroused .734 
Frenzied - Sluggish .701 
Jittery - Dull .617 
% of Variance Explained 49.5 16.6 
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Factor Loadings of Attitude toward the Website Sca]e (Three Factor Solution) 
Factor 
Scale Item 1 2 3 
Interestingness Utilitarianism Organisation 
Not Boring - Boring .869 
Interesting Not Interesting .867 
Makes me curious - Does not make ... .805 
Informative Uninformative .817 
Helpful - Not Helpful .795 
Useful Not Useful .774 
Not Cumbersome - Cumbersome .805 
Not Confusing - Confusing .736 
Not .699 
44.6 15.1 11.1 
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Factor Loadings of Need for Cognition Scale (Two Factor Solution) 
Factor 
Scale Item 1 2 
Problem-Solving Hedonic 
Thinking abstractly is appealing ... .770 
I prefer tasks that are intellectual... .749 
I like life to be filled with puzzles ... .743 
I find satisfaction in deliberating ... .563 
I only think as hard as I have to ... .759 
I don't care how or why it works .... .750 
I like tasks requiring little thought. .. .644 
0/0 of Variance Explained 39.3 15.1 
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Scale Distributions (Histograms) 
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Std. Dev ::: 1.22 
Mean =4.72 
N = 360.00 
<"a <"6'; ~a ~6'; ..ra ..r6'; -sra "l!'~ .:fa .:f~ ~a ~6'~ ~o" i?i?VOVO VOVOVv v 
INT 







10 Std. Dev ::: 1.34 
Mean =5.60 
N::: 360.00 
-:00 -:4 ~oo ~6'o ..rOo q'4 -sroo "l!'6'0 .:faa .:f4 ~oo ~4 ~oo 
DEP 
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-4.0 -3.0 -2.0 -1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
PLEASURE 
Std. Dev = 1.40 
Mean = 1.3 
N = 360.00 









Std. Dev = 1.29 
Mean = -.37 
IIIII!IIIIIt...,...:N = 360.00 
-4.00 -3.00 -2.00 -1.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
-3.50 -2.50 -1.50 -.50 .50 1.50 2.50 3.50 
AROUSAL 
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1.75 2.75 3.75 4.75 5.75 6.75 
2.25 3.25 4.25 5.25 6.25 
AST 
Website (AsT) Scale 
SId. Dev = .91 
Mean =4.97 
N 360.00 








Std. Dev = 1.31 
Mean = 4.55 
N::: 360.00 








Std. Dev = 1.06 
Mean = 5.40 
N = 360.00 







Sid. Dev: 1.11 
Mean = 4.98 
N = 360.00 







1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 
1~ 2~ 3~ 4~ 5~ 6~ 
AET 
Std. Dev = 1.17 
Mean:::: 5.23 
N = 360.00 
Histogram (with Normal Curve) for Purchase Consideration Scale 
60~----------------------------------~ 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 
1.50 2.50 3.50 4.50 5.50 6.50 
PC 
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Std. Dev :: 1.44 
Mean =4.33 
N:::: 360.00 








Std. Dev = .95 
Mean 5.36 
N = 360.00 






Std. Dev = .99 
Mean = 4.57 
N = 360.00 
<'00 foo f.s-o ..roo ..rOO ~oo ~OO <foo <f00 ~oo ~OO ~oo 
NFC 
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2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 5.50 6.00 6.50 7.00 
Std. Dev = 1.07 
Mean =4.61 
N = 360.00 








Std. Dev :: 1.28 
Mean =4.52 
N:: 360.00 
Descriptive "' ...... " ........... for Pleasure and Arousal 
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Descriptive by Condition 
Level of Depth of 
Interactivity Infonnation Mean StdDev N 
Low Low 0.36 1.72 40 
Medium 1.16 1.30 40 
High 1.39 1.61 40 
Total 0.97 1.60 120 
Medium Low 1.18 1.51 40 
Medium 1.19 0.89 40 
High 1.31 1.31 40 
Total 1.23 1.25 120 
High Low 1.61 1.01 40 
Medium 1.53 1.52 40 
High 1.65 1.22 40 
Total 1.59 1.26 120 
Total Low 1.05 1.53 120 
Medium 1.29 1.26 120 
High 1.45 1.39 120 
Total 1.26 1.40 360 
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Descriptive Statistics: Arousal by Condition 
Level of Depth of 
Interacti vity Infonnation Mean StdDev N 
Low Low -0.77 1.31 40 
Medium -0.52 1.33 40 
High -0.05 1.52 40 
Total -0.44 1.41 120 
Medium Low -0.33 1.41 40 
Medium -0.58 1.31 40 
High -0.46 1.19 40 
Total -0.46 1.30 120 
High Low -0.15 0.97 40 
Medium -0.25 1.29 40 
High -0.21 . 1.12 40 
Total -0.21 1.13 120 
Total Low -0.42 1.26 120 
Medium -0.45 1.31 120 
High -0.24 1.29 120 
Total -0.37 1.29 360 
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